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'SCHOOL TAX ELECTION TO BE 1ASKE.D
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If You Value Your Eyes

Don't Even Peek At The Total
Eclipse Of The Sun Tomorrow
By United Press International

Ic

For a fleeting moment Saturday
afternoon day will turn into night
In a narrow path across the Atlantic and. part of North America
when the moon moves between the
sun and the earth.
For most Americans theAeltpme
will be partial: the moan will obstruct only part a the sun. For
a few, mostly in Maine, It will be
total. The most zealous of these will
be atronomers in jet planes and 20
teams of scientific observers perched atop Cadillac Mountain in Maine.
The airborne observers, traveling
at nearly twice the speed of sound,
will pursue the shadow as it speeds
across the face of the globe at 1.750
„i miles an hour. Thsy wilt not catch
up to it. but they will be able to
see the total eclipse for longer.than
the 59 seconds it will be visible to
teams on the ground.
Above Earth's Atmosphere
More important, they will be above much of the earths =nos-

LB.

Armed Forces
Nights Set
For "Stars"

phere. and thus able to take clear
photographs of the rare event and
study it with precision
For non-professional astronomers
across the land, the warning is clear:
Do not look at the eclipse. Don't
even peek. Dcperts advise that even
one second's exposure to the full
rays of the sun can cause permanent damage to the eyes
Because the sun is partially obacured, no pain is felt, but invisible
ultraviolet and infrared rays do
their damage Surgeon General Dr.
Luther Terry' says this; "Watch it
on television."
For those who shun the video
approach, this is recommended:
Punch a pinhole in a piece of cardboard; then, with your back to the
sun, hold the cardboard above one
shoulder and let the sun's image
reflect on another piece of cardboard held in front of you
The 60-mile wide belt of the total
eclipse will cut across Alaska, Canada and central Maine. The moon,
will begin passing in front of the
sun at 4:35 p.m. EDT and move
sway at 6:46 p.m.; totality at Bar
Harbor, Maine, is expected at 5:42
p.m.
Beautiful Event

Those who view the eclipse will
see a strange and beautiful event:
Stara glowing in the afternoon, the
shimmering halo of the run radiatingjrom behind the moon: and
"Bailey's Beads" - bits of sun light
Armed Forces Nights have been which glint through valleys and
scheduled at the Kentucky Lake inountain peaks on the surface of
Amphitheater July 22e25 and Aug. the moon.
26-29.
A team from the National AeroOn these nights any member or
the armed forces may bring a guest nautics and Space Administration
of
free to see "Stars in My Crown" U will study comets in the area
group
he buys one ticket for the show. the eclipse Another scientific
-enamineettia-susig• warenee or
The al-reed forcernights were
Wed particularly for military per- halo.
Other scientists will try to see
sonnel at Fort Campbell. but all
other members of the military are what this natural disruption does
to life on the earth, studying the
welcome.
A Murray-Murray State College effects on herring, mosquitoes and
night has been set for July 24. On other wildlife.
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Murray, Ky., Friday
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this night, all Murray College students will be permitted to bring a
guest free by buying one ticket
Members of the show's cast Irons
Murray will be honored on this
night.
Tickets to "Stars In My Crown"
may be bought at the "Stars in My
Crown- office in Murray" at Rexall
Drug Store in Mayfield, at the
Melody Mart in Paducah. or the
Village Inn at ,Kentucky Dam. Tickets are also available t the amphitheater box office each night.
Mail orders for tickets should be
sent to the "Stars in My Crown"
office. Box 679, Murray. Kentucky.
Tickets are 62 and $3.

Donald Starks To
Preach Two Sundays
For Local Church

Speaking at the Seventh and
Poplar Street Church of Christ the
The western style horse show last
nevt two Sundays will be Bro. Don- night at the Calloway County Fair
ald P. Starks, Bro. Starks, minister drew a capacity crowd.
of the Central Church of ,christ in
The winners in the pleasure class
Bastrop. LAnsiana, is the son of are listed below. The cutting class
Mr. and Mrs. Urban G. Starks of part of the show continued until
Murray.
after midnight and the winners of
Donald is a graduate of Murray that part of the horse show have
servHigh School. class of '50. After
not been released. The winners last
ing four years in the U.S. Navy, he night. in order of placement, fol_
College
attended Freed-Hardeman
lows:
of Henderson. Tenn.. receiving an
Lattice western pleasure class
A. B. Degree. In 1959 he graduated
"curn laude" from David-Lepscornb
Mini Sancho, ridden by Joy JackCollege of Nashville, Tent Since
son, Galatia, Moats; Black Warthat time he has done extensive
rior, ridden by Sandy Windt, Bengraduate work at the Harding Colton. Kentucky: Poco Do Muck,
lege of Bible and Religion in MemCharlotte Melton, McKenzie, Tenphis, Tenn.
nessee; Rocky. Clara Forrester,- MarIn the absence of Paul Matthews,
tin, Tennessee; Charley. Jane Hudregular minister of the Seventh and
son, Paris, Tennessee.
Poplar Church, Brother Starks will
Local Pony Class
speak Sunday morning, July 21, on
Calico, ridden by Jan Parker of
the sabject "Where God Rath
Spoken" The evening sermon to be
sas ee
delivered at 6:00 p.m. will be entitled "Jesus the Man." The lessons for
Sunday, July 28. will be "The Gift
"'"
of the Spirit" and "Do We Need a
Goespel for a New Age?" At
e
Nw
the regular Sunday School hour,
9:45 am., Brother Starks will present a lesson concerning "The
Christopher A. Barreca. Manager
Church In the Bible" to be conof Area helations for the Dishwashtinued through both Sundays.
Disposal, Department for
Donald has many friends in and er and
General Electric Company at
around Murray and all are cordially the
Park, Louisville, was the
invited to come and hear him speak. Appliance
yesterday at the Murray
He, his wife Marian, end their three speaker
He was introduced by
children. Patricia (5i, Walter (4),, Rotary Club
and Paul t21 art vacationiiiiitese
two weeks in the home of Mrs.
Starks' parents. Mr and Mrs. L. E.
Fisk of N 16th St. Murray.

Holmes Ellis Will
Fill Pulpit Sunday

Robertson and Carter
A meeting was held by the Citiz- classrooms at
Schools, renovate Murens Advisory Committee to the ; Elementary
School and plan for the
City Board of Education last night, ray High
of a new high school
and the group reiterated its ap- construction
to provide adequate phyemenl of a, plan to add rooms to in order
facilities for our students;
Local Pleasure Class
Robertson School. Carter School, sical
e.
Dolly, ridden by Craig Banks,
and the construction of a new high and
necessary
be
may
it
WHEREAS,
Murray;
owned by Oliver- Cherry.
school for the .city.
for the Murray Independent Board
Billy, ridden by Johnny Kelso of
The action was taken after Board
of Educatin to issue and sell revMurray; Flaxie, ridden by Tripp
of Education Chairman Maurice enue bonds for the purpose of obDrake, owned by Robert Miller,
Ryan explained that he had been taining necessary fun& to aurchase
Murray; Tom, ridden by Ricky Ryapproached by a small group urg- land. erect buildings and, equip
an of Murray; Caviller ridden by
ing that some consideration ee giv- buildings; and
Mats' Hopson, owned by Toni Banks
en to the consolidation of the city
WHEREAS, annual funds from
of Ourray.
and county school systems.
other sources sr, nc.7. surilcient to
problem
Open Pony Class
the
discussed
group
The
accomplish this program; and
Hat, ridden by Jan Small of
and came to the conclusion that it
Rev. Paul Harting
WHEREAS, it will be necessary
conto
time
Be on; Roany, ridden by Linda
this
at
is not feasible
for the tax levying authority of
they
of Galatia, Illinois: Dixie,
however
systems,
solidate the
the Murr a y Independent School
ridden by Jim Rudolph of Syrnsonia;
did agree that at some time in the District to fix the tax levy on propnot
be
Princess Lee. ridden by Linda Cadwould
move
• future, such a
erty subject to taxation for the
walfecler of Benton; Calico. ridden
only feasible: but desirable.
Murray Independent School District
time
this
Primary objections at
in addition to the levy now required
(Continued on Page 2)
tee
Church
in
The Elm Grove baptist
were listed ae the difference
as' provided by KFtS 160.475 - and
will begin a . revival Monday. July rates, school bus problem. endebt10216-460.477 to pay for, the purchase
continue
factor('
22 at 8:00 p.m. and will
edne.s.s involved, and other
of land, erections of buildings and
through July 28. Services will be
The group went on record as equiping of buildings:
pin.
.
8:00
held at 2:00 p.m. end
approving the moue contemplated
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT REdaily.
over the past six months.
SOLVED, by the murray Independ• In a session following the meeting, ent Board of Education that the
Rev. Paul Harting, pastor of the
the Board of Educatieln iSiassed a Fiscal court of Calloway County
First Baptist Church of Bristol,
resolution calling for the Fiscal
be .requested to adopt a resolution
Virginia, will be the evangelist.
Court to place the question before submitting to the qualified voters
Marian Wade, who was in charge Bro. Harting is a native of Mcthe. voters of the Murray Independ- of the Murray Independent School
of the program
Cracken County.
ent School District so that they District the questions as to whether
Mt Barreca used as his topic the
He is a graduate of Union Uni- could decide the issue.
a special voted tax rate of fifty
question of whether collective barThe issue will be whether to vote
the
cents shall be levied on .each , e11303
gaining can survive in today's in- versity. Jackson, Tennessee and
Sem- a 50e tax per $100 of property sub- of property subject to taxation by
dustrial world, particularly where Southern Baptast Theological
ject to taxation to finance a build- the Murray Independent District as
the public interest is conc,eened. He inary, Louisville, Kentucky. He has
in both ing program wit the city systegi drovided'be ?CRS 151140: hnd
Elwell= an essewspise4m• current. held a number of pastorates
Rev. Hart- to take care of the needs of the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
railroad dispute which could tie up Kentucky and Tennessee.
the city's children in the future.
that the Fiscal Court of Calloway
the nation's railroads at the ex- ing has served as president of
and
The election would be held on County be requested to call a special
pense of the public and the nation DSU of the State of Tennessee.
University, October 1 if the Fiscal Court fol- election for the purpose of permitwide dock strike which paralyzed trustee of Cumberland
University, Carson-Newman lows through with tile request of ting the qualified voters of the
shiPPing, again at the expense of Union
College, Tennessee Children's Home,' the board.
Murray Independent School Disthe American people.
The resolution pa ssed by the trict to pass on the question of
and of the Cooperative Program
Board of Education is as follows: levying a special school tax of fifty
• He listed several alternatives to Committee of Tennessee.
WHERE.AS,'the Board of Educa- cents for general school purposes
the problem.
In addition. he has served on tion of the Murray Independent
In addition to the maximum scheo5
-labor.
- Roth ...management and
various cienominational- cotrunittees, School Diatekst has ',Tiede g careful
OrOvided b'y law on efie'll
could use greater restraint he said. and as instructor in Bible at Ten- study of the pupil population and levy as
property subject to taxation
He gave as an example the recent nessee- Wesleyan College at Athens, the physical facilities in the Mur- $100 of
by the Murray Independent Sahool
steel crisis which was solved through Tennessee in 1959-1960. . and as ray. Independent District; and
District, said special election to be
mutual restraint.
Moderator in various Baptist asWH-ERFAS, the Murray Board of conducted and carried out in the
sociat ions.
ComCitizens'
a
had
has
Education
wou I d
Better communication
Murray Independent School District
The pastor, M. T. Robertson. exmembers
as provided by the General Election
solve many problems, he told the tends a cordial invitation to every- mittee of scene thirty-five
facilphysical
schools
the
studying
club. He gave as an example how one.
Laws and to be held by the same
ities in dur district for the past officers as required by the General
one sentence could be used to infer
and
months;
seven
Election Laws on Tuesday. October
many meanings merely by emphaWHEREAS, this committee on 1, 1963.
sizing a different word. The sentence
1.
May 28, 1963, also July, did recomI didn't say he stole the money"
mend to this Board that our phycan mean many different things
sical facilities be expanded so that
merely by the emphasis on one
this Board might offer a quality
world or another, he continued.
educational program to tpe youth
This points out ths difficulty in
of our district; and
cornmurucations between manageSales of Series E and H. Savings
WHEREAS, this Committee sugment and labor. It should be at
the point where both know what
gested this expansion be financed Bonds in Calloway County for June
the
the other is talking about.
by an increased tax levy of fifty totalled e6.787, while sales for
of
He gave government intervention
cents on each , e100 of siroperty year reached $14.731, or 347%
Retired Marine Master Sergeant subject to taxation by the Murray the annual goal of 8215.460.
as another alternative. This has
Murray. Sugar, ridden by Mike
Morris ol Murray; Trigger, ridden
by Mike Keller of Murray; Beauty,
ridden by Vickie Lamb of Hazel.

Blood To Be Needed
For Heart Surgery
For Mrs. Lassiter

Whiskey Ridge Club
Will Hold Matches
The Whiskey Ridge Muzzle Loading Gun Club will have their'monthly rifle matches at 200 p.m on
Sunday, July 21 at the Silcock
Rifle Range. 12 miles east of Murray Just off Highway 732
Visitors are weloame. Those interested are asked to call 436-3365
for directions to the range.

Locust Grove Will
Begin Revival

Holmes Ellis will be the speaker
Sunday morning at the 1100 am,
church service ,at the Martin's
Chapel Church in the absence of
Rev. Marvin Jones, the regular
pastor.

Roy Lassiter reported today that
Mrs. Lassiter will undergo open
heart surgery the -latter part- 01
August in a Louisville Hospital
Approximately 30 pints of blood
will be used in the operation and
Mr. Lassiter has asked that those
persons who wish to contribute blood
may do so at the Red Cross Bloodmobile in Mayfield on July 23 and
24 Any type blood will be accepted
by the Bloodmobile He requested
that those giving blood be sure to
tell the attendant that the blood
should be deposited to, the credit
of Mrs Roy Lassiter who will undergo operation at the Children's Hospital in Louisville.
Wit h donors contributing the
blood, no cost for blood will be
Involved in the operation.
Those desiring transportation to
Mayfield to give blood should call
763-1688 or 753-4700
Mrs. Lassiter has completed all
Its disadvantages because sometunes
tests for the operation and is now a union may call for government
Murray.
in
here
home
her
at
back
intervention when none is actually
needed, in order to gain some fringe
benefits.
Compulsory arbitration was given

The History Of South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
Stretches Back Over 100 Years Serves People Of Area

Lri
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The South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church has served
the people of Calloway County for many years. It has
grown from a log structure built in 1834 to the present
handsome brick structure which contains sufficient space
for all the activities of the -church,
from the Crossland Circuit in 1904
or 1905 end Boydsville also withdrew. The Hazel church was annexed the same year. The last pastor of
the Crossland Circuit gas Rev. J. C.
Cason.
In 1906 a new charge was formed
known as the Hazel Circuit. The
parsonage w-as moved from Cross-

Elm Grove Baptists
Will Begin Revival

,
Can toilective Bargaining
•
s
r
To
Speake
is
Survive
Pie

Revival services will be conducted
at Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene. 1 mile North of Kirksey,
July 18 through July 28 There will
be special singing and preaching
nightly at 7:30.
Rev Joseph Hoffman from WinThe regular Sunday School hour
will be held and the preaching ser- field, Pennsylvania will be the evanvice is scheduled for 11:00 o'clock. gelist. Rev. Marlin Moyer is pastors
The public is cordially invited.
The eublic is invited to attend.

J. E. Erwin of Murray Mate four
recently brought in an 'interesting
history of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church which is located
one mile north of Crossland near
Hazel.
The history of.the church extends
back to 1834 when James Harvey
Ellis, moved from Tennessee to
/ Kentucky with his family and gave
a portion of his home place for the
first church and cemtery.
More land was added to the church grounds as time pes.sed on and
the name of the church- first appeared in a conference at Paducah
In 1835.
The church has always been in
the Paris District of the Methodist
church.
The first church was is log structure and was erected in 1834 or 1835.
The second log building was built
in 1847 and the third building was
a frame structure which was built
in 1885.
The Pleasant" Grove Church was
originally a part of the old Wadesboro Murray Circuit, Paris District.
In the year 1884 the first parsonage
was built at Crossland.
The chtich was separated from
and became a
•the Murray Circuit
part of the Crossland Circuit in
1884. The Crossland Circuit was
composed of five churches known
as Pleasant Greve. Martin's Chapel,
Mason's Chapel, Lebanon and Boydsville. Martin's Chapel withdrew

idvisory Group Urges That
Building Plans Be Pushed

' Western Stylehorse Show
Draws Large Crowd At Fair

land to Hazel in 1910. The first
pastor assigned to this new charge
was Rev. W. P. Pritchard and he
was the first to live. in the new
parsonage.
The late W. A. Erwin was one of
the old members of the church.
He died in 1928 at the age of 80.
Mr. Erwin kept a list of all the

(Continued on Page 21

pastors who served this church from
1850 to 1923. Following is the list.
1850
Rev. Bill Young
1851
Rev. Blackie
1852-53
Levi Lee
Joe Mooney and
1854
Frank Morris.
1855
Wade Frost, John Witt
Joe Mooney and
1856
Jesse Smotherman
Rev. Manliff,
1857
Roberson and Green
1858
Manliff and Green __.
1859
Davy MoCutchen
James Purtle
1860
and Tom Ellis
1861
James McCutchen
1862-63
John Witt
No assignment on account of war
1864
between states
INS
Levi Lee and Tom Ellis
1886-67
John Witt
1868-69
Jasper Fly
Rev. Williams and
1870
T. C. Young
1871
Davy mccutchen
1872
John G. Glascow
1873
Ben Peeples
1874
Rev, James Purtie
Bell, Sellers and
1875
E K. Bransford
1876
Joab Russell
.1877
Ben Risenhoover
1878
Josh Russell
1879-81
Ben Risenhoover
1882
Blalotk
1883
James Blackford
1884-85
Thomas J McGill
i('ontInued on Page 2)

BULLETIN
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. cipt. X15 veteran Joe Walker, the
World's fastest flying airplane pilot, today thundered the rocket
ship to a new world aircraft altitude record of about 61 miles.
A space agency spokesman told
Walker, "you shot way over your
mark."
The 'stunning climb into the
high reaches of space by America's top civilian test pilot surpassed the previous mark of 59.6
willes high set in the X15 last
year by Air Force Maj. Bob White,
AT ST. JOSEPH'S
--Mrs. Clayton Pritchard will undergo surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital in Memphis. Tennessee on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. Mrs. Pritchard's
home is in Lynn Grove. Her room
number at St. Joseph's is Room 328.
SON

BORN

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Pace. 1449
Miccosukee Street, Talahassee. Florida. announce the arrival of a son
born on July 18. Grandparents are
Mr and Mrs. arise Jorgenson of
Jacksonville, Florida and Mr. and
Mrs Joe E. Pace of 204 North 12th
Street, Murray.

Gene Irvan,
Dies Thursday
After Attack

Gene Irvan, age .45, died yesterday
of a heart attack at Oxnard. California. He had only recently retired
from the service after spending
twenty years in the service,
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Ilene Lrvan of Oxnard. California;
a daughter Mrs. Donna Hurtog of
Oxnard; a son Mike of Oxnard;
five sisters Mrs. Keith Pace of
Hardin. Mrs. Elbert Erwin of Clowson. Michigan, Mrs. Harvey Dixon
of Kirksey. Mrs. Roy Weatherly of
Murray. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
of Mu.skogee. Oklahoma: two brothers, Karl of Royal Oak, Michigan
and 0. B. of Knoxville. Tennessee.
He had two grandchildren.
Irvan was a graduate of Murray
Iligh School, and the sots of the
late Dr. Oscar Irvan who practiced
medicine in Murray for many. years.
The funeral will be held at the
Hazel Baptist Chinch on Sunday at
2:30 with burial in the Hazel cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Roy Swann,
Pat Wallis, Lester Nanney, Freed
Cothsan. W C. Elkins, Wayne Flora,
Ralph Finney and Preston Holland,
The Miller Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

W. Z. Carter Is
Removed to His Home
W. Z. Carter. who snffered a
stroke last week was dismissed to
his home this morning. He was
listed as in fair condition.
He ,suffered a light stroke in
SherbOille and apparently was recovering well and was removed to
his home here in Murray. He had
a severe stroke and was plaeed in
Murray Hospital.
His many friends in the area
wish for him a full recovery.

Bond Sales In
County $6,787

School District; and
WHEREAS, it is necessary and
imperative that the Murray Independent Board of Education take
steps now to increase the number of

AgecLRestdent
-p
asses Away
F
y Today

Weather
Report
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United Press International
91
High Yesterday
74
Low Yesterday
84
800 a.m. Today
76';•
Humidity Today
_ 22
Precipitation
Forecast: High 90. law 74. No pre-

Jari

' Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.3, staMrs. Viola Morris, age 81, passed tionary: below dam 303.1. down 0.2
away this morning at 9:00 o'clock ft, us 24 hours.
Sunset 7:14; sunrise 4:52
following an extended illness. She
was the widow of the late Wavel
Western Kentucky -Partly cloudy,
Morris who died February V. 1940.
She is survived by three daughters continued quite warm and humid
Mrs. Albert Parker of. 520 South through Saturday with a chance of
Sixth Street; Mrs. Tilman Jeffrey a few isolated thundershowers this
of Dexter route, one and Mrs. Viva afternoon and evening and more
Preece of Dexter route one; three numerous showers and thundershowsons Toy, &oldie and Hall all of ers .Saturday. The high today near
Murray route three; a sister Mrs. 90. low tonight in low 7(h. H gh
Alton McClure of Murray: three Saturday mid to upper 80s.
brothers Bud Turner. Silas Turner
The 5 a.m. EST temperatures
and Henry Turner of Murray route
three: sixteen grandchildren and Louisville 72aCovington 71, Paducita
75, Bowling Green 72, London 641
sixteen great grandchildren.
Mrs. Morris was a member of Hopkinsville 74, Lexington 69, Huntthe Ledbetter Baptist Church where ington. W. Va.. 70 and Evansville.
the funeral will be held at 230 on Ind..' 75.
Sunday with Rev. Roy Green ofFIVE-DAY FORECAST
ficiating. Burial will be in Ledbetter
LOUISVILLE trt -- The advancCemetery.
Pallbearers will be Roy Bogard. ed weather forecast. for the five-day
George Pennington. Suet Morris, period. Saturday through WednesHayden Bogard, Ray Dowdy. Wal- day:
Temperatures will average_near
lace Dowdy.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home normal, Kentucky normal mean 78.
Rainfall will average an inch or
is in charge of arrangements and
friends may call there until the more occurring mainly over the
weekend along with a cooling trend
funeral hour.
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Sad And Lonely'Woman Is
Charged With Taking Baby

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Conwionvveselth of Kentucky,
Calloway Circuit Court
Cole Manulecturuig Company,
11.
if'entaired Irene Pace
PUBLISHED by LEDICAR k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
Plaintiff,
The
Tinsels,
and
Con.solidation of the Murray Ledger, The Canoway
Vs.
January
Kentuckian,
West
the
Times-Herald. October 20, 1828, and
Lakeland Incorporated. Defendant.
1886
R. W Newsome
1, 1942.
1887-89
C. C. Bell
NCYTICE OF SALE
'
reported that a women rented a
By ROBERT T. LOCGIUtAN
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
1880-93 By virtue of a judgment and order of
J. H. Cole
car similar to the one in which the
Caked Preis latersuithaal
1894-95 sale Of the Calloway Circuit Court
Richest Blackwell
CHICAGO EPU — The sunuuer abductor drove away from the home
We reserve the right to resect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
1896-96 rendered at the 14 iLlne, 1963 term
T. N. %Wks
had been a sad and lonely one for of Mn. Burrien's parents.
or Public Voice items which, In, our opinicen are not for the best in1889-01 thereof. In the above cause, for the
Thomas J. McGill
The PSI said Use vicuna gave
berest of our readers.
Mrs. Mary Jane Malan, 35.
__ 1900-03 sum,of1L890.85. with interest at the
_
C. C. Bell
20, her husband, Law- a Chicago address. Lees than 20
June
On
1500
CO.,
WITMER
WALLACE
. 1904
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
Jim Harding
rate of fi per cent per annum'from rence, a Chicago traffic policeman, hours after Lori Ann WAD taken,
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time Si Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; J. C Cason
1905-06 the 27 day of September 1962. unSil
_
died. A few days later, her father FBI agents found the baby at Mrs.
Stephenson isidg., Detroit, Mach.
1907-10 paid and its cost therein I 'shall
W. P. Pritchard
died and she took a long trip to Dunlap:s apartment.
Court
sale
1911
fur
at
offer
the
to
R.
as
proceed
W.
Thompson
tranntension
for
Kentucky,
Murray,
Office,
Pest
the
Entered at
Mrs. Burnham and her husband
southern Illinois for his funeral.
1912
House doorUi the Murray, Celloaay
J. C Rudd
Second Class Matter.
Then she had a miscarriage. That flew to Chicago where they ear1913
J. A Patterson
Co.. Kentucky. to the highest biader,
was especially hard, because al- fully identified the child at St
=
SUBSCRIPTION.RATES: By Carrier in Murray, pee week 20c,e
1914
A. H. Bezzo
at manse auction bas the 36 din of
though her husband lid four chil- Vincent's infant hospitel. AttendMonth 1150. Its Callouses and adjoining counuen per - year, $4.56;
1915
W. P. Pritchett August 1963, at 1 o'clock p.m. or
by a previous marriage, they ants sold the child wws In good
where, $8.00.
mon- dren
1916
thereabout, upon a credit of
T. H. Daviscondition and it was diacharinel to
did not have any of their own.
proper1918-20
described
following
the
ths,
N.
A.
Walker
Oa
•
is
of
Community
Asset
Tat °Wielding avie
Lest Wednesday she returned to the parents yesterday.
1921
to-wit:
ty,
R.
..,
Vaughn
M.
Balsgrity ce its Newspaper"
The FBI charged Mrs. Dunlap
West Side apartment with a
1922
Lots No. 4, 5. and 6 of Unit Two of her
James Kelly
newborn baby. She called her with interstate transportation of a
1923
Panorama Shores Subdivision locatGeorge Sellers
and asked them to conic kidnap Inc= She was released
FRIDAY — JULY 19, 1963
Forty preachers served the. South ed on Kentucky Lake as shown by neighbors
on a personal recognizance bond
look at the little girl. s
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church plat of record in the office of the
pending a hearing Aug. 1. A &sFBI Premises Search
Clerk of the Calloway County Court
from the year 1850 to 1923.
She treated the child tenderly. trtct attorney said she would be
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la toast when you leave a room. I wanted to be sociable, but saved there Many have gone out approved securities, bearing legal usThe mother, Mrs. Rose Burnham.
I'm no drinker."
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1951
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_ MIAMI BEACH. Pia. —North Carolina Gov. Terry San- annex a as added to the building
with the baby that night. Mrs. presentation at t h e Thunderbird
Hotel "Mier. Clay yelled from a
Burnhani called authorities.
ford, favoring a change in rules at the governors' conference and in 1952 Rev. H. P Blankenship - lens Western Pleasure CISSR
Hanka Naggett, A. A. Cervantes,
Police and the FBI Issued an spectator's seat;
that would require unanimitI on any resolution:
was assigned to this church as its East Panie.
-That's my belt! And I'm going
Missouri: Sister Susie alert for Illinois and Kentucky.
"The resolutions proces.sli?.s degenerated to a mere de- first full time pa-stor. He passed Turp,
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away in 1954.
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Harry Schaffer, Paris, Tennessee: a Paducah. Ky., car rental agency
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more rooms to thf building. This Payne, Benton, Illinois; Paco Do
never get."
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Stars in Mg
Washburn daughter of Mrs Evelyn the two tickets to
Crown.
Washburn.
The society horse show Is schedMary Ann Crawford was the winner of the 100 silver dollars and uled for tonight.
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Ten Years Ago Today
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READ THE LEINER'S CLASSIFIEDS

See ...
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 153-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.

MOSQUITOES . . .
Bite and Carry Disease.

ISOTOX Garden Spray
Kills Mosquitoes!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

NOW!
Ends SATURDAY

WOOD/ARO I BYMER
TREVOR LYNLEY
EIS
Ci AIRE

CAROL Si

PRESLEY
HALWA1.118'

The
Story Of
A BO
And
The Men
Whaled
Her To
Became

,

Unnittosi
146141,811"
6‘
Era.
!

SPEAS

for Solods

Read The Ledger's

Dres/sling
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad

itrasnasfionsimi

Fain iTifisiseees elisions we

OBER MtInii6V ROSE la

Classifieds

•

Eliminate insect pests...

SPEAS VINEGAR

•

Apple Cider or Distilled

•

7. I—

At Grocers Everywhere ,L

I

(1Wa s
4

Protect
tobacco quality; stop
insect damage to leaves!
Endrin is the dependable way to protect
tobacco leaves from hornworms, tobacco flea
beetles, tobacco budworms, grasshoppers,
cutworms, loopers, and many other insects.

7volgoi400r6
for better tobacco
...higher profit

Endrin gives both high initial kill and
lasting action. It's, economical, easy to
and pays for itself many times (pier by
protecting.leaf quality. See )our

use

Guthion is your best protection against pests that attack tobacco.
beetle and also
It, gives excellent control of the tettacco flea
You're further
and
aphids.
budworms
hornworrns,
controls
effectively
ebbed when you use Guthion. It's the single chemical insecticide
It does
that has long residual for lasting control of major insects.
residues on tobacco
the job and stays on the job. Guthion leaves no
nor does it in any way affect the flavor. For economical and

dealer

today for Endrin.
Velsicol Chemical Corporation

330 East Grand Ave., Chicago it, Illinois

control, use Guthion. Your local farm
dealer stocks it.
CHEMAGRO

effective insect

Kill tobacco insects

CORPORATION

'

s

with Endrin!
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CARD OF THANKS

...••••M•M
,

Answer to Yesterday's Pouts

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The Family of Charlie Eaker
wishes to express their thanks to
their many friends and neighbors
for the flowers and their adts of
kindness during his death. Especially to Rev. Irion and the Ridgeway
Funeral Home. May God bless each
and everyone Is our prayer.
The Faker Family
a
Itx

•

11 CRIPPLat

7

FOR

SALE

a WO Illearreese
CHAIN SAWS, HOMEISTE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. WaldroVe Mower and 841'W
Shop, Concord Road. phone 753july20c
8233.

POUNACIPON

SSIFIEDS

▪

•
-

school, hospital, grocery stores, and
Lking distance to town. OwnIs in
er will finance with small down
payment.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
farm land, building lots, or lake
property we have a large selection
along these lines with something
sure to please you. See or call Hoyt
Roberts or Ray Roberts at ROBERTS REALTY..gial 753-1851. j19a

n
'57 PONTIAC SUPER CHIEF. 1625
A good car. Phone 753-8568 after 8
j19c
p.m.
SMALL ACREAGE NEAR Murray,
with good frame home, bath, good
well, central heat, in gne of best
conummity of county, and a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
il9
Agency, phone 753-5042.
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ii., 0437 34
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43
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7
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4
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4
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3- Mended
ITZSO
4Pieposition
48
••:: 49
6-1:a ropes,
_
capital
salute Syndicate, Inc. iq
y

31

46-Crony

der of National
ARIESTED--CoL Maurice Tawes, oomman
ion leaders
Guard troops In Cambridge, Md., slake integrat
Mrs, Gloria
Stanley Branche, an NAACP field director, and
lent Action,
Richardson, head of the Committee for Non-Vio
drugstore.
to disperse the march in front of a segregated
rators were
When they refused, they and 12 other demonst
arrested, but relayed during the evening.
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establish.
fluent
22-Signal device
name
25-Helps
27-Slave
23-Poses for
portrait
Si-Style of type
32-Observes
:3-Ever3uone
25-l'art of play

2.3-Transgr•s.
slims
30-1'imiseseive
protwun
31- 'riniau.n
55-Tak• one's

:e•

.00,:Id'

bp-Charles AITSchuls

PIANUTSS
40. SAFE mETHOD FOR
NECTLY AT AN ECLIKE,
Ago it is ESPECIAL& DAN6EROUS
OXEN IT IS A TOTAL ECLIPSE...

WHAT ARE
You Do1N6

peolp httooyl

art A44

6- Man's name
7-Blshiipric
8-Symbol for
tantalum '
9-Ocean vessel
la-Enticed
11-Vegetable
16-Cloth
measure (pl.)
17-Turkish
regiment
19-Arni bone
20-Academie
subjects

1

DUE TO OUR EXPANSION IN this
area we need two good men who can
sell Meal insurance. Call Charles
Clark at 9:00 am. 753-8963 or home
phone 758-6343 after 8:30 in erecting.
J20c
Pyramid Life Ins.

BEDROOM SUITE, LIVING ROOM
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC &havsuite and miscellaneous furniture SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
GLASS
FIBER
LINE
SPEW,
1059
ju1y230
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
and refrigerator. Moving, will sacri- stops daily, 5t days. Car and refboat, 35-h.p. Evinrude motor, per320c erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
fice. Bill Price, 1627 W. Olive.
fect condition. Dial ID 6-3306 after
to start. Write
j19c SWEET CORN FOR FREEZING or weekly guarantee
p.m.
5
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 3472 BEDROOM COTTAGE (YEAR
,119c
.
753-4997
Phone
canning
ale
round house) on Blood River, black
6038.
tip road, all modern conveniences, USED DOORS AND WINDOWS. PA.LAMINO STALLION, PARADE
completely paneled throughout, ga- 411 South 9th. $1.00 a unit while they saddle and, trailer. Bob Petrie, dial
NOTICE
122c
rageetn the bastement. Owner will last. See them on the job or call 782-4401, Murray.
}Hie
finance with as little as $500 down '153-5712.
and payments of $5732 per month,
WILL TRANSFER FAMOUS Spinet
HOSPITAL BED AND DUNCAN
good
total price $8500.
122c Console piano to local party of
1963 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR, ex- Phyfe couch. Call 753-2815.
HOUSE
OM
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDRO
credit. 43" scale, handsome classic
cellent condition New rubber. 207
room
living
large
on North 19th, has
style, fully guaranteed. All details
JI9P
N. 12th.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN IN VERY good arranged without obligation. Write
den combination with fire place,
Vac
bath,
3-3034.
PL
tile
n.
Phcfne
conditio
.122c
largliettlIty retina ceramic
Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, Mo.
SELL: BRAND NEW
nice kitchen with plenty cabinet IenLatiato .0
home that's 1966 CHEVROLET V-8 STATION
brick
red
wun
heat.
t:u.4
electric
apace, carport and
•
eeneral air coodl- wagon 217 So. 13th Street, phone FREE CASH PRIZE di OTHER
everytaubet
Can be bought for only $13,750.
, prizes, Saturday night at the Cotton
1221
two complete 753-3128.
neat,
tee....
BRICK
OM
REAL NICE 3 BEDRO
white
Club. Music by the Tenn. Playboys.
plenty
oaths;
u
eentea
Has
limits.
about 5 miles from city
coak lenge
Also music Friday night by The
autentn
.
aeoinate
birch
months
18
bath
S.
tile
6 HOLSTEIN H.EIFER
hardwood floors, ceramic
j22c
bireb walls
Echos.
eoneuteee
-r
but:
and
Don
ed.
heatvaccinat
and
old. Dehorned
utility room, carport, central
utility.
one'
and
.
aa.en
,
kitchen
in
Mee
real
3.
a
J2
2P
Thompson, Murray Rt.
log, 197x246 lot. This is
. ran WI with
enniertaon
- place and can be bougkit for only In
I
;-,r lineage,
WANTED TO BUY
all city utiliticia
dr,
,
$14.590.
of the 1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 4
Abe
.
definite
-95'xl7CLot
Vine.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 803
n Phone 753-1982.
in Muerev See be appoint- excellent conditio
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
Has full basement, plenty of storage best lots
.122c
nee
PL
Clan
—
moot
to the Co-op. Can use a load anyto
handy
space, garage, and is
time. Now is a good time to move It
before the weevils get It. Calloway
County Boa Improvement Asall. Dial
SAM 1.v
Pik
753-2924.

ACROSS
1-Star of the
show
5-Nuisance
9-Esperimen.
tal room
(001loo,)
12-Part of stove
13-Region
_14-11uffix:
adherent of
16-Soft food
16-Great Lake
17-Poker stake
18-Pertaining
to a court
20- VIideawakis
21 -Subdues
23.31ac.il W
24-Gullbirds
'4.0ne opposed
za-Sytribtil for
cerium
25-limos of

114EREFoRE lyE iAkEN Two PIECES
OF. IthoTE CARMARD,AND PUT A
PINHLIE iN ONE Ti415 WILL 5ERVE

11.1 8E7 BET/EN NEVER WOULD
HAVE THOUGHT OF THAT!

To PPOJECT THE IMAGE ONTO
THE OTHER BOARD., 'EE?

CLEAN UnED AUTO FROM local
owner. Will, pay cash, Call Mason
122P
Ross, ROS8 Feed Co.

1
FOR RENT

gave a laugh that
snatched up the broad, yellow 'smiled and
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Even if revealed firm rows of white
• Baltimore straw hat on the chair.
—
&
Patter's
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, furnKeay
Os disdainful of tier this final item appeared a trifle teeth above the shining collar
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y
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ished or 3 room modern house, furntype
a
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,
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would
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g
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At the Last
Who emigrated Iron.
Ins way into
CARD OF THANKS
fool?
poor boy and worked
tolth even thrust a handkerchief upon tier. or merely an inflated
fortune. Now in 1803, be cask
a
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his
sweeping glances
"That dress real low. I/ you see
long,
herder to maintain
En
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the children, wish. to thank
salleading merchant-shipowner in
you pa, shove it in there. But Betsy studied the man; she
our many friends for their beautiful
side
a
wellWith
n's
else!"
—,WIlliar
directnot for nobody
Duress Fatterses
would not inspect him as
expression of sympathy and their
born Aloe: ic in woe whose nohow- glance Betsy put the bandker- ly as the others around them
acts of kindness during the illness
'Presses has led to her accepting maof abbot in hez bag. She would
realized
were doing. Mow she
and death of our beloved Sather,
i°°
on.
precauti
htTIT2n1A114nr.4°1 suPervig
a
such
was
need
family hardly
that Commodore Barney
Oen. Joshua Rartiey—Old
Charley George. Special thanks to
not
did
on
Preach
Patters
the
in
William
and
*erred
for
friend who had
ing to Bonaparte,
Rev. Coy Garrett, the choir and the
any whisper
Na') with Patterson.
of like races or competition of
a moment later the newcomer
Fatly Carrell Cates—Diughter
pallbearers and the Miller Funeral
CarCharles
e
kind.
Maryland • Vtineeistil
looked up and stared steadily
Home.
roll and friend of Betsy.
Within an hour or so, riding
her. Lifting her chin, she
The Children
skirts partly at
- sidesaddle, her
ltp
gazed directly over his head.
Overhearing tier father's conversa
Betsy
dust,
the
against
Betsy
covered
tion in ha,. .tudy with Barney.
Along the track a stir rose.
rind out more timed tier steed to the gait of
made up licr mind tonepai
te" whom
NANCY
a teenier
-about •llic Ather_lhi
iigIV IiC the tanoree tiersee-esonnteir- via "Lena' - up.. howl"
they spoke of so lateriiii
e -shouted, and the horses were
as be
sidetra, ked the CornrrlOdore quizzed
to the track.
h
left the house and artfully
Several men directed inquir- led to their places. Althoug
brother.
hon. elarolem'. youngest
a house ing glances at the girl; Ignor- she kept her eyes carefully
Jerome, st,e learned, was while
en
she
guest of the CommodoreIndies to
ing them, she rode steadily for- trained away from him,
route from the West
t
ward. Wagons rocked by, flUhd saw, from the edge of her line
?more. ehw r• war was InIrnIneu
that (be
with Englaed Bearing also
with grinning couples; other of vision, that Jerome Bonahandsome Frenchman was to attend
on
parte had raised his glasses
the races pest day. Betsy wangled young men cantered along
an invitation to join the Catena.
horseback, with an occasional —to focus them deliberately
the
like
and,
girl among them,
upon her.
CHAPTER 4
Catons, smaller groups rolled
"There they go!" The horses
L'OR HOURS the next morn- on in tallyhos or coaches.
bounded off, but the Frenching Betsy Patterson peered
• • •
and
man paid them not the slightest ,
at the clock in her room
e rumbled
s A T last their carriag
heed. Turning away from the
of
listened to her father's footstep
1-Th through the entrance of the track, he continued to regard
from below. Would he ever
track, with Fort McHenry ris- her closely through the glasses.
leave?
Mg above the , nearby harbor
reon
In spite of herself,• flush sufPatters
William
While
waters. "Leave us by! Leave us
no
bad
she
fused Betsy's face. Was he
house
the
in
mained
please!" The coachman
by,
group
intention of presenting Mrs. Ca- managed to clear a way to the never going to stop? The
But
must realize
ton's letter to her mother.
where the party with Bonaparte
area,
d
enclose
off
was concentrating
he
at last Mr. Patterson rode
climbed to places that
to got out and
and, and some
and Betsy handed the note
unshaded stand. At once upon the grandst
an
in
Dorcas. trusting that her eager- they lifted parasols. Betsy's a would know the object of his
ness did not show.
golden one that threw a soften- attention.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
Her breath carne quickly; she
"Well . . ." Mrs. Patterson ing light.
was flattered, yet also dishesitated. "I thought you didn't
Caton
young
three
the
As
you
Did young men in
like races. The last time,
girls kept up an ubligato of com- turbed.
told your brothers you detested ment, calling unconnected sen- France , single out a girl in so
all the noise and dust—
fashion? At her side
tences at one another. Betsy open a
"This one's going to be dif- made a hasty survey of the Mrs. Caton murmured someferent." It was the wrung reply, horses and vehicles. Disap- thing, and Betsy nodded. "Yea,
"I
it was the
and hastily Betsy went on.
pointed, she looknd, into the 1 think so." Evidently
mean, since we've been away eyes of the amused Nira. Caton. wrong response, because Polly
, I'd
for a month in the country
"No, our friends haven't arrived gave her an amazed stare.
like to see friends again. They'll yet," Polly Caton whispered,
The race ended, and finally
Bonnie
ride
can
I
there.
all'he
and the girl could not pretend Jerome faced the track. Betsy
with
go
and
Catans,
over to the
saw him exchange confidences
she did not understand.
them."
there, Mama!" Follow- with Commodore Barney, and
"Over
furnf
After a few minutes
n given by once again he directed his
Patter- ing the shrill directio
ther uncertainty, Mrs.
Caton, Betsy beheld glasses toward her. Fox a moLouisa
skirts
her
son preqsiv1 down
to her
d what appeared to be a small ment her hand went
with a gesture which indicate
advancing toward the en- throat, and then she dropped
army
of
part
this
won
that Betsy had
closure. She made out Joshua it. She had no intention of
,the campaign.
Barney, five or six others showlng this stranger that she
Withio a few minutes Betsy whom she recognized, and a was aware of his interest .
rticular
was dressing withe_pa
Where was the
After the last race the Caup dozen strangers.
care. Her maid. Sadie, held
man?
French
ton girls eagerly leaped up and
red
bright
a
a pole blue dress,
Perhaps he had not come out, darted down the crowded aisle
and a soft,
with gold trimmings,
LIL' ABNER
their
of the after all. Then the crowd pushed ahead of Betsy and
tawny silk. At. the sight
behavior mother. Perhaps Bonaparte
the
from
and
"That's
forward
nodded.
l-et, the girl
of the wives and daughters. would be gone by the time they
it,,.
immediate Betsy realized that the First reached the turf. He was not;
The shade caught
'
was indeed he stood beside Barney, and as
attention; lacking the usual Consul's brother
orna- somewhere nearby. These she apprnached she felt a
floyeta or lace or other
scorn,
mentation, the gown had pro- people, she told herself in
scrutiny even more intense than
wasps
dress- were
like
behaving
nounced lines which, the
before.
"nobody around a lump of sugar.
maker had observed,
Hen glances told her that a
to
of
which,
By
over."
the
later
win pass
A minute or two
girl was speaking to him. but
man
no
that
meant
and
parted,
she
couree,
group below them
her.
hear
to
not
d
he appeare
suddenly Betsy saw Jerome A alight smile lifted the corsome
"This sure Cod must be
Bonaparte.
ners of a pair of full lips; inLi
o-casicen." Venturing the remark.
He was of medium height and tent eyes darted over Betsy's
reaction in
Betsy's
studied
S olie
hair, an
dark
crisp
with
slim,
glad
fr
the, girl
face and figure. She was
the itaIrror. "Why, no."
vivacity of
her olive skin, and a
had chosen the soft
%%ragged, but the color in
even that she
from
evident
nt
moveme
words. With
dress and the hat with the long
chocka refuted her
away: He had
contributed ad- a bundled yards
sashes. Excitement kept the
a chuckle Sadie
carhe
mniand;
self-co
clear
a
together
flush on her cheeks, and she
vice. -Bite you' lips
cheeks ried Moself with easy assur7-tt
some more, and rub you'
needed nobody .to assure her
ance, Ms small head poised
•ethat she looked her best.
real hard."
side.
the
to
slightly
gave
_
After complying, Betsy
continti«i Toniotrou)
fie
(To
be
ed,
cLu-t
eyes
black
lus
As
on and
her_ Lice aLi.it inspecti

by Don Sherwood
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NELSON
SHRINKAFELLER,
SCIENTIST
FROM THE
AMAZON,
ARRIVES IN
WASHINGTON

by Ernie Bashmiller
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Tm. Mo.0 5 PO 05;
4 3.••••44,
,
C.,1943 99 5.44 .49

by *sebum Van Buren
I'M NO PSYCHO, PAL. I'M
HERE TO REST, THAT'S ALL.
KM YOU CHECK ME OUT
WITH THE HEAD DOc TOR—
HE'LL TELL YOU —

by Al Capp
HAN/ET-HE

SOLI;iTtOts1
FOR'YOUR
POR 11LATION1
EXPL t)510N!!

IT'S &MIT
WHAT WE
NEED!!

..**101.1.11
,AM*.1.
,
.....11.
,
111,11,041alftea, AIWYMOIMIIiN

A,*

I NI 50 YEARS Ti-RE'LL
BE TOO MANY PEOPLE
FOR THE AMOUNIT OF
LAND WE.
WAVE!!

IS YOUR SOLUTION
TO REDUCE THE.
NUMBER OF
PEOPLE— OR ADD
TO THE.
AMOUNT

BOTH!."
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Mrs. Ryan Hostess
For Noon Luncheon

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Mrs. John Ryan entertained with
a delightful luncheon at the Murray Woman's Club House on Wedneeday, July 40, at noon.
This was planned_ as a special
cork meeting and lovely floral arrangements were made by the group
handkerchief shower was given
in honor e Mrs Eunice Miller who
A

Household Hints

SOCIAL CALENDAR

When a screw top on a jar is hard
to loosen, place a rubber ba.nd a•
Mendas. July 22
The Marray Toaatmistress Club round it in order to get a better
ail hold its regular meeting at the grip
• • •
Bank of Murray Directors Room at
If you are fortunate enough to
7 30 p tra
_
• • •.
own a genuine silk Sari, make sure
• dryclearung taadone by band beWednesday. July 24
of the fragile consiruction.
•The College Presbyterian Church
• •.
sill have 'an all church family ,
the large shelter house of , Too little soap or detergent may
p lac
cause black specks to settle on talks,
• T.(. ..tt the char, a A: 6pm
so use enough to maintain • foanay
, • • •
topping.
Saturday. July 27
• • •
Council Three -of the Toestmist-i
a perky look to baby
Ter's Club will meet alth the Mura ray Club at the , home of Mrs. dresses, use extra starch at the
Charles Ryan, Glendale Road. Ex- hems.
• • •
ecutive board meenng at 9 am.
To freshen breadbox. cookie jars
general meetings from 10 to 12 and
1 to -2 pm lAincri will be served and other elceed containers suscepMembers note change of meeting tible to moldy odors. wipe out regalarly with a baking sesta solution
date.
. and then dry well
• ••
• • •
Cauliflower boiled in a thin cloth
can be lifted out and served unbroken.
.
• • •

Lydian Class Has
Potluck Supper
it Jones' Home
Mrs Ciao-borne Jones opened her
hone for the meeting of the Lydian
Sunday School Cliass, of the First
Bagaist Church held on Monday
revelling at six-thirty o'clock
A -potluck &upper alas served on
the lawn of the home wtth Group
III. Mrs. R. E Ke.ley. in charge of
the arrangements. ,
Members present were Itesdames
J I Montt:Hillard Rogers. Hugh
Farris. Oche •McDougal. Jedche Cathey. Lee Warren Pox. BufordHarals. laauruar Doran. Guy Billington.
Keller. and Janes. A visitor was
Hilda Street. I

A small bedroom will appear larger if the bedspread Is the same cola,
5' the

walls'

• ••

When buying meat. consider the
cost per serving — as well as the
CISI per TIOund
•

•

Dates, raisins or figs that are
sturk together will come apart easily
if they're heated in the oven for a
feu .nunutes.
•
• ••
If a little milk 'has been added to
the water before boiling old pota.toes...the vegetable won't darken as
LS

• • •

•
Picnic Supper Held
By Methodist Group

•t

•

Lrry rummer :lacks on forms, then
spray starch pocket edges, legs and
cuffs. Waist and :ups remain soft
when ironed but legs are crisp and
hold creases better.
• • •
A joint meeting of the Woman's
and
Service
Christian
of
Sc7crety
For removing granac spots from
the Methodist WO of the Bethel. clothes, try rubbing them lightly
Brooks-Chapel- and Independence wicks table salt which has been WsChurches was held at the City Park sawed in mniumni.
•
•
on Monday evening. July 1.
•
The aro.p enjoyed a picnic supFor best flavor. • _watermelon
Viaitors from Isethlehern. Pa, shbuld be chilled about 12 hours
were Mrs. Josrphene Sacharacus., before serving Other flavors mix
mother of Mrs Mary Shanichn. and with watermelons, so when storing,
Mrs. !mantling brother. Johnny cut the melon and wrap the cut '
Sacharaeus. his a:fe and daughter. surface With waxed paper

MURRAY LOAN CO

•
Telephone PL 3-2821
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
Vourirr•IIPIIMPir

FRIDAY — JULY 19,

KENTUCKY

Dear Abby . . .

Mrs. Willie Gruggett was the
leader for the program presented
at the general July meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Flint Baptist Church held at the
church.
• • •
"Changing Patterns in City Mis110115" use the theme of the proClean milk cartons can be used
gram. Assisting in the presentation
as cookie jars in the freezer.
were Mesdames Paul Hopkins, Macon Rickman, Bill Miller, Joe Dee
Hopkins, John Imes, Odell Colson,
PM=
Pearl Short, and Junior Garrison.
a
ALL
gifts
deserve
prompt
note.
go
you
DEAR ABBY: How do
A short business session was conabout disowning a relative? My , acknowledgement.
ducted. Seven members from the
•
•
•
at
mother is a beaut. She won $600
WMS attended the special
DEAR ABBY: Please tell people Flint
the races on a Saturday, and Sun75th WMU anniversary banquet at
to
put
the
not
dish
works,
dog's
in
the
day she' married a man who
the Woman's Club House
at the track. She's 62 and he's 44.1 dishwater with the family plates.
• • •
Hot
and
water
do
color,
soap
NOT
kill
She dyes his hair the same
she dyes her own and thinks every-1 every kind of germ. If they did,
one tunis around to look at them, hospitals wouldn't need sterilizers,
because they're so good-looking. I Even boiling water doesn't kill all
think she's gone Into her second bacteria. Especially spores and fungi.
The notion that a dog's mouth is
chilhood. They are positively nauseating together. Should I put an a):1 cleaner than a human's mouth is
in the local paper, officially disown- folklore. We still know so little about
log her? I don't care how much it diseases, and how they are transmated. it Is wise to observe all sanicosts.
•••
tary precautions.
EMBARRASSED
EMERITUS, MAYO CLINIC
DEAR EMBARASSED: Don't put
DEAR EMERITL'S: Thank you
n ad in the paper. And save your tor the information. I'll pass It on
FOR CORRECT
halt
to
It
need
may
You
to my readers. But those who NEED
money.
later.
examined
heads
It most will probably be the first to
their red
• •
give me an argument.
.. .
, DEAR ABBY: We have 80 acres
DAY OR NIGHT
AL To "L.aS PALCONFIDENTI
in the mountains, an old farmhouse,
t
ot
e
us
m
r
ik
e
,i.
lil
sis
t
da
A
kl:el
a
.
er.
h
th
M
ur
S":T
ter.
eg
am
e
r
t
t
stream.
! go4d hunting and a. trout.
: We have company the year around.
litsy
I (Often on two or thrtie hours' not. uently does morefrhe mother's
ego
than
the
daughter's.
their
-ice.) Sometimes relatives bring
•
•
friends who are total strangers to
For a personal reply, send a selfus), but they are always welcome.
addressed, stamped envelope to
We love company.
of
Recently a nephew brought a Arabia Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
mall.
Ky.
friend to visit. About a week later Abby answer ALL
Murray,
• • •
we received a lovely thank-you note
For
To
Abby's
"How
booklet,
Have
and a box of candy from the friend.
I have been criticized for not writing A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Beverly Hills, Calif.
to thank him for the candy. Should Abby, Box 3365,
• • •
DIRIVE -IN THEATRE
I do so? If I answer all the thank,7,•• •
'
I Itrits.
you notes I shall have to hire a
secretary.
Boxoffice opens 6:30
NOT SO FANCY
*
ENDS TONITE!
*
DEAR NOT: Why? It doesn't take
sozzarella cheese between
you
thanka
write
to
minutes
five
oven until the cheese is soft.
"GIRL NAMED TAMIKO"

ONE DYES THE OTHER DIES!

bed Sad/Ihneork/
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
painter could do a magnificent still life of a vegetable market filled with the
abundant produce of the summer season and ablaze with
the rich colors of Nature.

A

•

Magic For Menus
What an imaginative cook
can do with this beautiful
bounty is as dramatic as the
painters work, for the summer crop can bring a, wealth
of var.v.y to menus.
From this season's harvest,
hby risen cucuniiers.
red tomatoes. flavorful squash
and snap beans are used In
acme tangy recipes that have
the nastiness of all outdoors
about them.

CHEEsr-nuLF:D
TOMATO SLICES
12 large tomato slices, cut
11-in. thick
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. creaario leaves
la tsp. ground black
pepper
?.‘ lb. mozzarella ailese
6 tap. olive oil
Sprinkle both sides of ton .to slices with mixture of
salt, oregano and black pepper.
Place 6 slices in oiled, shallow S-in, square baking dish.
Top each with slice of mozA NEW KIND of "sawn..
zaaella cheese cut to fit toslices of tomato, is baked in the
mato slices. Top with remaining torrato slices.
Sprinkle top of each with FRESH SNAP BEAN SALAD FRESH SUMMER SQUASH
WITH GREEN PEPPERS
1 tsp, olive oil.
1 lb. cold cooked freer;
1 lb. summer squash
Rake in preheated 400• F.
snap beans cut into l'
3 medium-sized sweet
oven for 10 nun., until tomain. lengths
toes are cooked and cheese is
green peppers
c, onion rings
a. C. salad or olive oil
soft.
2 tbsp. olive or salad oil
1 ei diced fresh tomatoes
Serve with meat course.
2 Dom. fresh lemon juice
(11,-; tomatoes)
Serves 6.
% tsp. salt
tsp. salt
tsp. ground black
FRESH CECUMBER
14 tsp. ground black
Pepper
COCKTAIL
pepper
% tsp. sugar
1,i c. finely diced peeled
Wash. squash. Do not peel
1 c. diced celery
eticumbers
if squash is young and tenHead lettuce
1ii tsp. sugar
4 medium-sized tomatoes, der. Peel only' if skin is tough.
1 tsp. salt,
Cut squash and peppers inquartered
1,16 tsp. groutrd white
to 2x I's -in. stripe
Combine first 7 ingredients.
pepper
Heat oil in heavy skillet.
1 tbsp, fresh lemon juice Cover and marinate in refng- Cook squaah and pepper until
erator for 1 hr.
'!• C. sour cream_
lightly brownad.in hot oLT.•.. befol•e- sein'ing, add
Radish 'slices
Add tomatoes, salt and peplightly.
Toss
celery.
Combine first.5 ingredients.
per. Simmer 12 min. or until
Garnish
on
lettuce.
Serve
Chill.
Foal in sour cream.
vegetables are tender. Serve
Serve as first course for the bowl with quartered tohot.
matoes.
with
lunch or dinner. Garnish
Serves 4 to 5.
Serves 6.
sliced radishes. Serves 4.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

"PAPA'S DELICATE CONDITION" "SERGEANTS 3'

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

'57 FORD

.52 CHRYSLER
'
Convertible

4-Door.

,,, $100

1 OLDSMOBILE

'56 PONTIAC

t

$100

4-Door.

4-Door.

"ENTERTAINMENT AS
YOU LIKE IT"

$60

2-Dr. H'top.

2-Dr., 6-cylinder.

1§5

$60

'54 FORD

'58 FORD

FRANK'S

3 to choose from.

'54 FORD
2-Door.

4-Door.

OLDSMOBILE '47 DESOTO
....

"88" 2-Dr.

$40

Tue-day thru Saturday

8 till 12

HIS BUNCH

No Cover Charge
Ladies Invited

"Music With A Peel"

— P-L-U-S —

SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
the summer season. The bowl
TOMATOES ARE used to garnish an appetizing salad for
rings, diced celery and crisp lettuce leaves.
is brimful with cooked snap beans, on.on

1406 Main Street

_ • _
When your Gas Heat is installed, stop

by Murray Natural Gas and
.•••••

Pick Up Your Bonus!

ALL ON FILM!

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
YOUR CASH BONUS, FOR INSTALLING

CENTRAL New
FLOOR FURNACE
CEILING FURNACE
HEATING STOVE
HEATING STOVE under
-BATH HEATER or

°°
$50

or Converted

Ku
bas Heat and Appliance Bonus Good Until July 31

IF YOU INSTALL NATURAL GAS
HEATING BY JULY 31

Phone 753-5315

MRS. KENNEDY'S
EUROPEAN TOUR

HEATING BONUS

You Can Save On Gas Heat Too
Cash Bonus

CI

•

See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson

with
JOE BANNANA and

WE PROPOSE TO Gin. YOU A

'CUFF ROBERTSON
11014lf;;IIIrTiOrallat•Ntiaairi

DODIE DOWDY
Vocalist and Trumpeter

is the time'toinstall your heating system and the installation of a Natural
Gas Heating Unit is no exception.

k A band of men left for dead
In a flaming sea and their
epic of heroism and survival!

",.ACK t ViffiEkitut

featuring

$9500

Or Wall Furnace

Offer
Only 19 Days Left On
heating equipment or Natural

$2500

or Unit Heater —

Over

This is your oppdriUn. ity to install Natural Gas
Gas System acGas appliances and make money at the same time. Murray Natural
tually pays you to install your heating equipment or a ppliances.
pick up your
All you do is install the equipment, then drop by our office and
appliances. Take adbonus check for doing so. Offer is good on both heating and

$ 1500
40,000 BTU —

1000

40,000 BTU —

$

500

*includes all replacement equipment

vantage now, before it is too late!

•

Ilereerstsustm-ussmer•

•

2

•

OLDSMOBILE
'63 OLDSMOBILE '55 "88"
4-Dr.
"98" 4-Dr., power and
air, 8400 miles.
'55 CHEVROLET
2-Door V-8, standard
'63 TEMPEST
transmission.
Le Manns 2-Dr., bucket seats, V-8 engine, '55 PONTIAC
'59 FORD

••••--••

The true
story of Lt.
John F. Kennedy's
incredible
adventure
in the
South Pacific!

Tel. 753-3161

104 East Maple St.

standard trans., red
with white top, sharp.

WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI

SUMMERTIME . . .

MURRAY •
-

• SATURDAY ONLY! •

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

Murray, Ky,

1b
'
4:
DANCING

$

"YOUNG DOCTORS"

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"

rr

751u6363

PEOPLES BANK

PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273

•

Abigail Van Buren

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.

eymbol of

Flint Baptist WMS
Has General Meet
At The Church

is leaving soon on a European tour. 801==....
Those present aere Mesdarites
Eunice Miller, Elmus Beale, Charles
Farmer, B C. Harris, ha Douglabs,
Fred Oingles. Charlie Stubblefield,
011ie Brown, E S Ferguson. Rex
Brown. Henry Hargis, Ed Settle.
James Byrn, L. E Fisk. Paul Lynn,
Misses "Joyce and Judy Hargis, and
Mrs Ryan.

1963

•

S

„,•

r1111•4•.-

•
Newspaper
Selected As A i3etrt Ml Round Rentucky Commtiiiity
••11=MIMIMPea..

WMS
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Tam presented
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Society of the
Ii held at the

•

is in City Misne of the prohe presentation
Hopkins, Macdiner, Joe Dee
I, Odell Colson,
alor Garrison.
ession was conMers from the
ed the special
wiry banquet at
House.

United Press International
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PERATURE
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I
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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 20, 1963
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Damaged
d
Steve Davis Shows The Gran
Kentucky Newsf,yereinCaannenB;
•
,
Looking At Eclipse
tAtam pion Steer At The air
Briefs
ly By

The eye can be irreparably dam.•.
aged by looking at the total eclipse
County FFA - red ribbon.
Steve Davis. Murray College High Calloway
of the sun today.
Heavy Hereford - Charlotte tidBy United Press International
Vision damage front the sun is FFA members showed the Grand 1
well - Callowae County 4-H Teen
I
Beef
Junior
the
at
the
Steer
focuses
Champion
eye
BANK EXECS MEET
the
when
caused
red.. ribbon.
140UKINSVILLE, Ky. UPSTwo Infra-red rays Of the eun on the Show held Thursday. July 18 at the Club Rodney
Shorthorn
Heavy
state organizations will hold con- retina, explained Dr. John W. Fer- Murrliy Calloway County Pair. This!
Scott - Calloway County FFA - red
Angus.
weeks.
few
heavy
nanext
the
was
a
in
the
of
here
the
make
animal
ventions
director
could
you
ree, executive
He: I wish
Ray Smith, Murray' College High i ribbon.
Some 50 bank executives are ex-, tional Society for the Prevention
bread my mother used to make
Shorthorn Jr. Yearling Heifer Kentucky
the
the
attend
to
make
Could
pected.
of Blindness. An irreparable burn 4-1t member, showed the Reserve
She. I wish you
Gary Ezell, Calloway Co. Higb 4-H
was
l
Confera
'This-anima
Study
way
Steer
make
the
to
to
Association
used
Champion
Bankers
similar
resuRse very
dome?' my father
Club - red ribbon.
ence here July 30-Aug. 4, and the magnifying glass can be used to Light Shorthorn.
6
Two Year Old Heifer - Kathleen
Life
Mutual
with
of
paper
compasAssociation
of
of
piece
Kentucky
a
burn a hole in
Byron said: The clew
In the Heifer Division the Breed
had 3 entries, each winMicirey
will
convention
Agents
Insurance
the son's rays.
sion is a tear.
Champions were: Angus - Steve
.
blue ribbons.
nine
.1
too
much
4-5.
Le
sun
Aug.
be held
"Normally. the
Davis - Sr. Yearling Angus Heifer.
Prodecing Cow - Kathleen Macomforthave
to
view
to
bright for a person
Cerise% wife is reputed
The Reserve Champion was shown
••
thes' - blue ribbon.
STATUE ARRIVES
ably." Dr. Ferree pointed out. "But by Billy Dodd, Faxon 4-H member.
said one morning "Brutus came
the Showmanship Division,
In
A
IPPR
Ky.
RT,
i.
your
light
PIRANKIFO
during an eclipse enough
over today and borrowed
In the Shorthorn Division. the
Steve Davis won the leFA Showstatue of the late U.S. Sen. and
blocked out to permit easy observa- Champion was shown by' Kathleen
hunting knife"
overan
manship and Ray Smith won the
of
part
is
$600.000.
arcost
Barkley
which
Alben
their
do
Wise President
School in Paducah.
tion. This is when the rays
Madrey, Calloway County 4-H Teen 4-H Showmanship. Each was prefillS te I- el et sTUCKY Vocational
floor
of
feet
square
44.000
placed
was
Ita
and
reschools.
the
Friday
rived here
damage-unnoticed, because
We hear that Don Hunter has
.etion program at State Vocational
iClub member, and was a Jr. Yearl- sented with a Show Halter.
•
all $4 miS„ •
a cafelaboratories, three classrooms, general offices and
in the state Capitol's rotunda The tina is not sensitive to pain."
mumps.
ing Heifer. The Reserve Champion
space include 10 practical application
cooking,
The Junior Beef Show v.-as sponcommercial
barbering,
cereat
are
statue will be unveiled
eight-county area
When the burn is serious enough was shown by Gary Ezell, Calloway
teria-grill. Courses taught there for an
carpentry
by the Calloway County Farm
and
sored
drafting
repair,
appliance
electronics,
monies in September.
to scar that small portion of the County 4-H Teen Club member.
• If you want to see something
tailoring, auto mechanics, auto body work,
the
across
and the Murray-Calloway
and
1953.
Bureau
in
built
dormitory
street is a girls'
retina where the rays were focused, which was a 2 yr old heifer.
nice drive out South Ninth through
and woodwork. On the same side of the
County Fair Board.
YOUTH SEMINAR SLATED
it. The scar
building occupied by the school in 1938.
o t.
cure
can
original
the
treatment
Division
the
in
no
Bagwell subdivision, then
Hereford.
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Thursday's Games
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Babe Ruth summed it all up 35
years ago when after a tough night
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Today's Games
New York
Friday's Results
Cleveland at New Yort
Boston at-Chinago
Los Ang. 4 Milwaukee 2. night
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night Washington at Minnesota
;
Cincitmati 5 San Francisco
•
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Pittsburgh 9 Chicago 4. night
Detroit at Los Angeles. night
Philadelphia '2 New York I. night
official
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responsibilit
great
a
have
officers
St. Louis 7 Houston 2. night
" Sunday's Games
capacity since they are not only charged with .keeping the
Today's Games
Detroit at Los Angeles
crimes,
solve
to
on
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called
at
Los Angeles
peace in a community, but are also
Baltimore at Kansas City
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Washington at Minnesota
track down people for committing them, and otherwise keepPhiladelphia
New York at
Boston at Chicago. 2
night
ing law and order.
Ban Francisco at cmobbad,
Cltseland at New York.
They have another responsibility too, especially so since liousum at et Louts slant
Sunday's Games
they are in the public eye and are widely quoted. This is to
Houston at St. lotus
their
watch
to
and
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decorum
a
certain
maintain
New York at Ptuladelphia, 2
Chicago at ,Pittsburgh. 2
speech.
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Things are said sometimes in anger or frustration which Los Angeles at
San Francisco.at Cincinruiti
do not look so good in print.
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We are thinking of the statement of Metropolis. Illinois, T.• .71
55 34 .618
New York ...
kidwho
woman
the
of
said
who
Police Chief Roscoe Kersey
5'i
Si 41 .554
Chicago
napped the baby on Wednesday, that it was probably "some Boston
50 41 .540 6
7
50 43 .538
.
Minnesota
nitwit who likes babies and doesn't have one of her own".
52 45 .536 7
Baltimore
considering
but
said,
he
as
out
turned
In essence the case
46 47 496 11
ICleveland
the condition of the woman who did kidnap the baby, it Los Angeles
46 Si 474 13

POLICE

sounded unnecessarily harsh.
As the case was solved in about twenty hours, it turned
out that the woman lost her husband on, June 20. He was a
Chicago traffic policeman. A few days after this occurred
her father died. The next event in her life was that she suffered a miscarriage and had no other children to link her
with her deceased husband.
Psychologists are familiar with incidents of this type, and
her condition is further typified witrj'her. statement " I just
wanted something to love".
We certainly do not condone her action, but at the same
time her condition is just as certainly above the statement
"some nitwit who likes babies and doesn't have one of her
own .,
Since police officers are likely to be quoted, they should
watch what they say—And, it they plan to be quoted, they
should realize that they are dealing with people, not hugs.
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MURRAY, •LENTUCR:
tion with arm trouble alma. June
30, received credit for his 10th win
against five defeats Elston Howard
homered for the Yankees.

on the town he heard the boos of
his fair-weather friends.
In this game." he said, "you
are a hero today and a bum to-

rhe Baltimore Orioles defeated
Terry. the New York the Detroit Tigers, 9-6, in 11 inYankees' World Series hero of 1962, nings and the Boston Red Sox beat
knows today what the old Bam- the Kansas City Athletics, 10-8,
bino meant.
in other American League games.
In the National League, Los
Terry became the toast of the
Angeles defeated Pittsburgh, 10-5,
baseball world teat Octtber When
Chicago topped Milwaukee. 3-2, San
he beat the San Prandiseo Giants, Francisco shaded New
York, 6-5.
1-0, in the seventh straight world Cincinnati defeated St
lows, 6-3,
title under manager Ralph Houk.
and Philadelphia tripped Hou.ston,
He was the All-American cover buy 5-1.
of the national mags. the former
Joe Gaines' two-run 11th-inning
Boy Scout who made good in a
tough, competitive field and a double gave the Orioles an uphill
young man with a seemingly limit- victory and ace reliever Stu Miller his fourth win of the season.
!ass future.
Today. he's a bewildered 27-year- Miller. who now has been the closeold pitcher with an equally be- out pitcher in the Orioles' last
wildering 9-10 season won-lost re- eight victories, stopped the Tigers
on one run and four hits for the
cord
Terry's 1963 record dipped below last four innings. Russ Snyder and
the .500-mark--compared with his Bob Johnson had three hits each
resplendent 33-12 mark of 1962 the to pace the Orioles' 15-hit attack.
Relief sensation Dick Racists
Minnesota 'Pwins blitzed him in
five innings Thursday and went on gained his llth victory of the seato a 9-3 victory. The loss trimmed son against only one loss with two
the Yankees' first-place lead over Innings of shutout relief that prethe idle Chicago White Sox to six served the Red Sox' victory over
the Athletics. Doubles by Dick
games.
Rich Rolims drove in five runs Stuart and Russ Nixon and a sin.with a homer and a double and gle by Dick Williams, who had four
Don Kindler had a double and two hits, were the big blows for the Red
singles to lead the 12-hit Minnesota Box while Norm Siabern hit two
attack. Canulo Pascual, out of ac- homers for the Atitlitics

Ralph

30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Funeral services for Mrs. Lou Anna Garrison, 84 years of
age, were held Wednesday afternoon.
The second out-door concert of the summer will be givenft
by the Murray State College Band ,unde,r the direction of
Prof. William Fox, on the walk in frbnt (Attie Murray State
College auditoriuni.
Mrs. Reiss Overbey, widow of the late G. W. Overbey and
one of the best known and most popular women of Murray,
died Tuesday at her home on Poplar.
Death came to a v'ell ,known resident, Mrs. Henryetta
Hillman, age 77, Saturday at her home 10 miles East of Murray.

•

See ...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.

LIMITED TIME ONLY

19

95

FULL-SIZE LUXURIntIS
INNERSPRING MATTRESS

All With Trade

•

Riviera's famous secret "compartment:'
for hiding valuables
(like sofa cushions when the bed is open)
Riviera's famous work-saverl
Gentle Tilt and Sweep construction
for easy cleaning behind sofa!

Thursday's (;ames

•

Quotes From The News —

•

eel

•

SEVERAL STYLES

Drive by this weekend and see these
modern and convenient sofas.

There's a quality about a home furnished with d
Ritiora Convertible and MATCHING RIVIERA CHAIR
for this Early American ensemble ... For god,' economy
...for good style taste . for good living ... buy Riviera ...
convertible sofa and matching chair, that is.
_

Rob Purkey
I _ to win his fourth game for the
lIssis -with the help or Gene
'PrPe,e's first homer in almost two
ssars The Red slufger,'who broke
h. atisle in the spring of 1962.
drove in four runs to help deal Ray
swiecki his sixth defeat of the

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRA1

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104

East Maple

St.

Tel. 753-3161

- ,,nclle that handed Galen Ci,co
e.uht4.4 loss against six wins. Ed
homered for the Giants and
Joe Hicks connected for the met,
Boozer who won his first
:sass' league game with a three-I.:T.1er behind a six -hit attack that
Demeter
.1.ciided homers by Don
-sass Dot, Hoak as the Philliet.
asce'i their season record 'at 47Jolusson suffered hit 13th
47
".,., against five

•

•

IVM3.

'

,../

Concealed Cashion
Compartment

Riviera's
Modern Convertible Sofa.
complete with INSTANT BED!

f
1
—-

20 Years Ago This WeeK

Hale was appointed a member of
council last.Friday night to fill the place left vadant by the tew,an.
.•
resignation of J M. Rowlett.
„Juan Marichal. appearing in' reC. E., Purdom was appointed a member of the Murray
the first - time this season.
for two
innings to raise
city police at the meeting of the city council last Friday night. pitched
Ky,
died
.
of
Providence,
hitlessto 15-5 when the
a., sts r, record
Dr. A. H. Ellis, prominent dentist
two
red
,,,,
•
runs in ts.4
suddenly near Hazel Tuesday afternoon of a heart attack
Alou drove in
Felipe
Grove
Monnear
Lynn
home
inn.ng.
his
at
eighth
died
71,
Miller,
H.
C.
-". :he sinning run with a pinch
do',' at 2:00 p.m. He had been an invalid for scvrtn
ho,

•

Windows

day visit with their son.
fourth defeat.
James Lassiter today was awarded a Boy. Scout Statuette
anto's triple and Ken
Ron
for outstanding civic services to Murray and Calloway Coun- Burros" double each produced a
-ssr. in -a three-run sixth inning
ty.
The Murray State College Orchektra, under the direction rally that enabled Larry Jackson
seven
of Richard Farrell, will present Its final concert of the sum: . to win his 11th game ,sgainst
losses.' Joe Torre and Del Crandall
rner on the Fine Arts lawn: two WU each for the Bra...,
Mr. Tony Boggess left for Detroit Friday night to visit had
whose Tony Clorunger suffered is.,
Salyos.
Mrs.
Frank
and
Mr.
and-family;
with his daughter
.:,:x•h loses
•
•
—
innings
wen: e

Vertion

Riviera's
Provincial Convertible Sofa..
complete with INSTANT BED! 4

See Them All In Our South and West

Ten Years Ago Today

. LEDGER & TIMES FILE

EARLY AMERICAN

Please ask for a demonstration of
the famous Riviera Convertible that
does things no other convertible
sofa can do! Including:

By FRED DOWN
l'Pl Sports Writer
All this .u4.lair Sherry toot
That's the ft•eling in the camp
of the Los Angeles Dodgers today
at their National League pennant
bandwagon keeps rolling along.
The World Series hero of 19611
hasn't done too - much this seance
--bs stsiblenis seems to
"rejoined the team.- And if there
Is anything the Dodgers' National
League rivals can't stand it's an,
Sy UNTIED PRESS ENTZILNATIONAL
0107 giroven star adding his
- EDWARDS-AFB--6eilf. — Veteran X-I5 pilot Joe Walker,
weight to the Dodger dim:ie.-the world's 'fastest pilot, commenting -on the new altitude
Sherry. the sensation ol the '59
set:
he
miles
mark of 67
Dodgers closing NL spurt and
"ReeoreLs are all in a day's work."
Wald Series triumph over the
Chicago White Sox, swine out , of
LONDON —"Marilyn Mandy Rice-Davies, a key fieure in the bullpen Thursday night to preBritain's sex and security scandal, recalling her affair with serve Johnny Podres' ninth tics
wry of the season and the
the late Peter Rachman, a slum property tycoon:
over the Ps"I've Spent all the money he gave me I am a great spend- gers 10-5 decision
tsburgh Pirates.
er. I never counted the money I got from him. But I got The win preserved the Dodgers'
thousands—and I've spent it."
6 -game lead over the secondplace Chicago Cubs, who beat the
SAN FRANCISCO — Shoe-stand operator Chris Poulos, Milwaukee Braves. 3-2, in an aftdescribing the impact-of a practice bomb which accidentally ernoon game.
The San Francisco Giants shaded
was dropped on the city by a US Navy ,plane:
the New York Met& 6-5. the Cin"I heard it hit. Sounded like an auto crash."
cinnati Reds drubbed the St. Louis
Pinlad,..MIAMI BEACH — New Jersey Gov. Richard J. Hughes, Cardinals. 6-3, and the Houst.,:,
downed the
Pinnies
tgua
up
could
if
•Governors'
break
Conferencewarning that the
Colts. 5-1, in other National League
controversial national issues were brought before it:
action.
"The civil rights issue is now before congress, which is In the American League. MI1111,legislating upon it, and it is before the legislatures of many selta whipped New York. 9-3. Ba:•
of the states I do not think it is helping the caw of the more topped Detroit, 8-6, and Bo -Governors' Conference or of the country to bring it up here." ton defeated Kansas City. 10-6.
Maury Wills drove in four runs
with a double and a single and ,
stole a base and Am Gilliam. Wally Moon. Tommy Davis and Wilhad two hits each in the I
ie
LEDGER a TLWES F ILL
Dodgers' 14-hit attack. Earl Francis.' tagged for three runs and five
Mr and Mr, R H Falwell have just returned from a five hits in 4 1-3 innings, suffered his

•

IN ELEGANT
COMPLETE WITH

And Other Decorator Fabrics
—QUEEN SIZE—

Dodgers Keep
Bandwagon
Rolling On

,

•

`k .(....1
t,
Ir.

•

Perfect Balance
T,It N Sweep Back

to,y

Action

lestont Bed
N

e

Crass Furniture
INCORPORATED

Riviera's
Transitional Convertible Sofa
complete with INSTANT BED!

rpryiit.iera(

fully

Prttl•Ir Soft'
.
(r_

Orr

•

Week

son, 84
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READ THE LFIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS

years of

1111E1 WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when...with your dollars!

Ler will be givena
;he direction of
le Murray State

W. Overbey and
.men of Murray,
•

Henryetta
les East of blurMrs.

•••
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753- High School, Beautiful location for Cloning and heat; lath ocanillete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
july20c home.
°233.
WANTED TO BUY
MEL) WANTED
AT A BIG REDUCTION WE ARE birch cabinets; built-in cook range
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav- offering a two bedroom house locat- and burner top', antique birch walls
Delivered ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.'juiyc ed at 1619 Hamilton Avenue, for In kitchen, family room and utility.
DUE TO OUR. EXPANSION IN this YELLOW EARED CORN
a load anySchool District with
area we need two good men who can to the Co-op. Can use
only $5,250. This house is a bargain In Robertson
to move it BEDROOM SUITE, LIVING ROOM for a home or rental property.
all city utilities including sewage.
sell Aarli insurance. Call Charles time. Now is a good time
furniture
7
miscellaneous
get it. Calloway suite and
Lot 95a170' — definitely one of the
Clark at 9:00 am. 753-6963 or home before the weevils
sacri- 243 ACRES LOCATED ApproxiAssn. Dial and refrigerator. Moving, will
of New Con- best lots in Murray. See by appointEast,
miles
four
mately
phone 758-6342 after 8.30 in evening. County Soil Improvement
j20c
Olive"
W.
1621
Price,
j2ac fice. Bill
.119c
Pee 753-2924.
cordan view of Kentucky Lake and ment — Call PL 3-5389.
Pyramid Life Ins.
PALAMINO STALLION, PARADE on the Kerby Jennings Trail. This
CLEAN USED AUTO FROM local saddle and trailer. Bob Petrie, dial farm has some very fine timber
122c and a lot of real good young timSPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60 owner. Will pay cash. Call Mon 7e2-4401, Murray.
j32p
stops daily, 5'..S days. Oar and ref- Rose, Rom Feed Co.
ber. There are 66 acres of Lendable
DUNCAN
AND
BED
HOSPITAL
land with most of this under good
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40 $80
j22c
753-2815.
Call
couch.
Phyfe
fence. A fairly good home and outweekly guarantee to start. Write
FOR RENT
Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 2471957 VOLKSWAGEN IN VERY good buildings. One of Calloway County
sic
6038.
condition. Phone pi, 3-3034,, )22c best gravel pits is located on this
farm and is accessable by a black
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE, furnished or 3 TOOm modern house, furn- 1966 CHEVROLET V-8 STATION top road. For a look at this farm
NOTICE
ished. 9 miles northeast of Murray. wagon. 217 So. 13th Street, phone and a good investment at only
j20c 753-3128.
j22p slightly more than $91.50 per acre
Phone 753-4581:
call TUCKER REALTY AND INWILL TRANSFER FAMOUS Spinet
5
APARTMENT.
UNFURNISHED
SURANCE CO., 502 Maple Street,
Console piano to local party of good
months
18
HEIFERS.
HOLSTEIN
floors,
6
vinyl
rooms, radiant heat,
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
credit. 43" scale, handsome classic
home patio. Adults, no pets. old. Dehorned and vaccinated. Don Grogan; South 12th Street, 753-4710,
style, fully guaranteed. All details brick
j22p
3.
Rt.
Murray
Thompson,
753-3911.
123P
12.3c
Hiram Tucker.
arranged without obligation. Write Gall
jZic
Joplin Plano Co., Joplin, Mo.
1960 RENAULT DAUPHINE. 4 dr.,
FOR SALE
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
excellent condition. Phone 753-1982.
122c three bedroom red brick home that's
FREE CASH PRIZE az OTHER
AND
got everything — central air condiprises, Saturday night at the Cotton CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE
Moto Mower.
Club. Music by the Tenn. Playboys. Mono. Mowers - Mono,
beLOCATED
Mowers for 70'x230' SHADY LoT
Also music Friday night by The New and used mowers.
Murray State said Murray
j22c rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw. tween
• Echos.

10KT Illuvrspr.1 1191.1111(311111*
,
KULP 1
-

*

CaOIL I
Sunday

• I •

PLEASE!

'3

(344LY`ft cAt4 1
PrkEVE14-rFoREST ARES

O

LAST TIMES TONITE

*

JOANNE WOODWARD in "STRIPPER"
•
and
•
ELVIS PRESLEY "GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS

Tuesday

THRU

-O?
EENY-MEENY-MINEY-M0...WHICH IS THE DOLL FOR DADDY

Pc"9" 's"-

ip

°UrtSie
C

r

°#$ Father
rea"s E dies
t

COLOR
.
100,
Glenn

Shirley

FORD -JONES

&ELIA STEVENS DNA MERRU.ROBERTA SHERWOOD —RONNY HCMARD

•

by Charles M. Schulz

?LANEY'S*

ifistery!
orT71;77411107—'iroliTni—

airless ors

.1Mrs.BonaLparte
Tht• Anazing
AA_N
HAR
S

z

•

•

•

•

I.

'3

a

•

C.1,p)

IOU57

thriou T. sass ustriaisea be Bag neww lraakatil

For the time being tie would What she saw, however, were
say nothing more; in such an animated face, a pair of
Cages William Patterson iet nos daring eyes, the probing inquiry
Children understand his dissap- of a ruguly virile ouiivolual;
proval, then allowed them to and she heard only a lowpitched voice that made tier
contemplate their errors.
What would lie
For the rest of the trip flesh tingle.
they actually
Betsy's uneasy speculation con- have said had
was
tinued. What would Jerome been introduced? Well, it
Bonaparte think Of the incident; too late now.
When Sadie arrived to help
and, after ISUCI1 rudeness, would
for bed. Betsy snook
she ever see him again? She her prepare
maid's eager
remembered his eager eyes, her head at the
silently to
and her mood lifted briefly, questions, submitted
her hair, slipuntil, with an inward sigh, she the brushing of
then bade
asked herself: What did that ped Into her gown,
Sadie a quiet good night.
matter now?
As the clock struck nineSupper was a glum meal.
thirty, she ree og n ze-cl tier
With no opportunity to consult
brothers' steps on their way up,
her daughter. Dorcas sent puzthe inatliaclioal tread ;
Wens sad later
imenr-from -leetsy
of William Patterson, from
When Betsy overheard her (ether liam_ When neither spoke more parlor to dining room to the
discussing trench affairs in his than a few monosyllables, Mrs.
house servants' rooms. Her
study with Corn. Barney, she made
tip her mind to Ond out more about Patterson made nervous efforts father would entrust no part
his mention of -the other Bona- to draw them ouL "Didn't Sadie
of these self-imposed duties to
parte- and managed to meet the
Cornmodor.• aa th.• left the house. do well with the dumplir.ga to- his sons. "I feel better if I do
Quizzing him artfully. she discover- night?" "Is the teriapin as
them," he said when he was in
ed that-Jerome -Bonaparte wen to nrce as usual?"
ailend_fhe race the next day. Demood for explanations.
the
wanBetsy
him.
meet
termined to
The younger members of the "Then I know they're done."
gled an inVitAtion to 1,,in the Catona.
the hand- family, divided between the
At the track. as she
Following an unvarying rousome Frenchman d, rertly. he large table and a low one in
tine, Mr. Patterson Inspected
openly stared and studied her,
the adjoining room, alohe kept windows, fireplaces, put out
up a conversation. "Mama, If lamps, c b ecked doors, and
CHAPTER 5
Sister Betsy's going to leave looked in on the younger chilQEVEN or eight feet from
all her pie, can't I have it?" dren. Any family member not
Jerome Bonaparte and
"When do l-get that set of in by 9:30 P.M. would have to
PatterBetsy
Joshua Barney,
Napoleon soldiers you prom- give a convincing excuse.
eon dropped her pretense of
ised?" The last question touched
Tonight, far from sleep Betsy
glance;
Bonaparte's
avoiding
a sensitive nerve. The two oldest heard tier father go down the
she gazed at him serenely, withWilliam and Robert, had back steps. A moment later her
sons,
out the overeager interest that
clearly heard something: each ear caught a light knock at the
she saw in the faces of the
watched Betsy with rapt at- front door, and from her winother women.
tention, and at length Robert dow she made out a familiar
handsome
more
He was even
threw out a probing query. Negro figure, that of the fiethan she had thought, with a "Sister, how did the races go?"
date John. butler to Judge
fefew
that
masculinity
strong
His father's scowl silenced Samuel Chase. John had known
males would miss. Their eyes the young man. A short pause,
Betsy since she was five, and
met for a long minute, and she and the elder Patterson, lowerhad a kind eye for her. Leaning
heard him address Commodore ing his napkin, spoke as if he
forward, she whispered, and be
Barney in a low, rich voice.
had planned his remarks for a replied In a low voice. "Note
In a moment they would be long time. "Tomorrow morning for you, but they say ef the
quick
a
at eleven, everybody except WilIntroduced. Betsy sensed
family sleep to come back tomovement to her right .and liam, Robert, and I will be go- morrow."
was
away,
two
to
ing
or
to
foot
down
a
stay
Springfield
there,
"Slip it wider the door, and
the last person she expected to for a few weeks.'
we won't bother the others."
see—her father.
• • •
After John left, Betsy waited.
William Patterson's eyes were
BeLay the announcement her heart thumping heavily
she
and
also on his daughter,
had
I came like gtstinging slap. within her. The lower hall
read an ominous tightness at
The Pattersonae-plantation lay a flickering light; it the enHis
mouth.
his
of
the corners
more than twenty miles away, velope showed, her father would
piercing voice was directed at
never
and they had just spent the notice it, and she might
Betsy
take
"I'll
Caton.
Polly
summer there. The fall season see the message.
home. And thank you for bringHer head against the pillow,
was beginning, and Dorcas cried
ing her here."
out in disbelief. "But—will I she made herself he still for
reNot waiting for Polly's
have time to repack my things. what felt like an hour. Apply, Mr. Patterson promptly and arrange for the servants proaching the front door again,
Mr. Patterson halted and her
led Betsy away. Pulse thumping, her thoughts in confusion,
Her husband did not let her breath stopped. Slowly he asshe managed to look once again finish. "You'll have time, and cended to his room, and Betsy
toward Jerome, who stared, his you'll do it," he snapped. His settled back for another wait,
mouth partly open in astonish- eyes sought his daughter, who longer even than before.
At last, opening her door
ment, and at Commodore Bar- regarded hirn with a stricken
ney, whose chagrin was obvious. air. This act was aimed so oh- gradually, noiselessly, she sped
With a word to a groom %lonely,at her . . . although a down to the first floor, tiptoed
about the handling of Betsy's protest came to her lips, she up again, and did not tear open
mount, Mr. Patterson grimly forced it back. She know ,that the letter until the was once
assisted her Into his carriage. he would not discuss elle sub- more In her room.
There she skimmed over the
For a few minutes, while his ject with her, and she amuld
driver competed for a place not plead with him. Instead she lines: Mrs. Chase wanted Betsy
among the departing vehicles, asked, "May I go to my room?" to know that there would be
he continued silent, his profile
When her father, who usually a ball two nights later, in honor
granted permission to leave the of Lieutenant Jerome Bonaparte.
stony as he faced ahead,
,A formal invitation would be
Should she tell her father table, did not reply, Dorcas did
the was sorry? Experience had it for him. "Why, of course, sent the following day, but the
taught Betsy that this would child." Upstairs, closing her hostess hoped that the girl
not help. With a bleak feeling door sharply. Betsy stood in the would attend because the guest
she thought of one approach middle of the chamber, trying had expressed a particular in,e terest in meeting her.
after another and discarded to keep back her tears. If '
Betsy's breath caught . . .
each until she made herself would only talk with her about
ask, "Were you there long, the matter. But he always knew Still, under the circumstances,
beet, beyond debate, beyond what could this invitation mean
Father?"
to her? A moment later she
For a moment she believed even explanation!
At the window she sat for a was crying in a combination
he would Ignore her entirely,
but he replied in clipped style. long time, staring at the sky, of despair and frustration.
"Only a fese minutes. Long listening to the distant wheels Wasn't it her destiny to meet
enough to spot Mr. Bonaparte and a mumble of conversation Jerome Bonaparte?
and find out where you were." from the servants' quarters. (7'o Be Continued Tomorrow)
INS by Ifarnrtt T. /Cane.
From the novel published by Doubleday & CO., Inc. Copyrleht
Di.alriboted by King li'eatures Syndicate
Ellials$1818811thewollores

CAST Oir CHARACTERS
Betsy Patterson - A Baltimore
bi.auty of Pt. disdainful of her
father's wishes that she concentrate
attentions on tier American suitors
and choose • worthy one as husband
William Patterson-Betsy's father,
who emigrated from Liviiiil us a
poor boy and worked tits way into a
fortune. Now In 1303. he toils even
harder to maintain bre rank ss •
leading merchant.shlpowner In Baltimore.
Darras Patterson-William's wellborn American wife whose submissiveness has led to her accepting unprotestingly his rigid supervision of
their 13 children.
Cosa. Joshua Barney-Old family
friend who had served in the Frees h
Navy with Patterson.
Polly Carrell Oakes-Daughter of
kfarylancl• venerable Charles Carroll and friend of Betsy.
Jerome Bonaparte - youngest
brother of Napoleon, house guest of
Corn. Berney while an route from
the West Indies to France. where
war was imminent witlt Fdigl•pd.

•,••••••

by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
StM
ARE
Yal FOR iti1tiota.A704.
IF WE KAYE MADE
fEgioR MN KING,
I insr raAT YOU ir Mb-TAKE YOU MLL
$0815lVE US?
AlitIST
ta51010
SE taGitANT. CUK
101..lfrION HAS
MARY ENIAUE.S...

YOUR SIMS DENTIFY yOU
CANAVAN YURNALIST... Nirm
40VE RECENFD5CME INFORM/4VA
MOM rat. AktINvE-ETIGATliA
VAL fIE CAJNOULIT:O.

THAT LEFTY — nob Charles of
New Zealand, the only lefty
golfer ever to win a major
tournament, gets a hug and
a M.trews hie We on winning the playoff for the
British Open at Lytham SL
Anne's, England. He bested
Phil Rodgers of California.

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

mougps,

tsar iftiorgemilkosouispir---- ....-...**mmorgari
!la'!"

ABBIZ AN' SLATS

HOW DID SLATS LIKE
THE HOME, DOG! IS IT
PLEASANT. WILL HE
HAVE ENOUGH TO
EAT? DID HE -

THEY'LL GIVE THE BEST OF
(
CARE 'TO MY FRIEND. WHY,
IT'LL BE LIKE A HOME
AWAY FROM
HOME, NEEDING
ONLY ONE
THING-YOU.'

?id Ad"

by &sebum Van Buren

LOCKS ON THE
DOOR AND LOCKS ON THE
WINDOWS. DOC SURE HAS
A STRANGE NOTION OF
WHAT A REST HOME OUGHT
TO BE LIKE. THIS DUMP
IS MCRE LIKE A --A- -pRisoN THAN

ANYTHING!

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER

HEAD -SiFIRINKING IS OUR MAIN
INDUSTRY. ONE D,IN MY
OUNGLE LABORATORY

—A ENT OF TI-4E. FLUID HIT THE
FAN,AI•JD SPRAYED ALL OVER
WI BEAUTIFUL
ASSISTANT!!

THEM IT CAME TO ME!! wi4sr'x,--SPRAY THE WHOLE WOIRL13?—
—
TPEN,EVERYBODY'LL BE
AND THERE'LL BE PLENTY
OF ROOM FOR )
ALL!!

-a

P.

I

.o•
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Paschall-Outland
Vows Are Read

•
SATURDAY — JULY 20, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Brooks Cross Meet
Held On Tuesday

' thy and Mr and Mrs Hugh Wells
of Highland Park. Mich. have been
..jniislting relatives sad friends in
aurray and Calloway County_
• • •

The Brooks Cross Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church
I met at the church on Tuesday
evening, July 16.

Mr. and. Mrs Kenneth Patterson
of St. Petersburg. Fla., are visiting
her aunt. Miss Nellie May Wyrnan.
at her home on North 16th Street.

ofteireAv

•• •

•

Mrs. Joe Place gave the devotion
and Mrs. Don Morehead gave the
program.

•

. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan of
Livonia, Mich. will arrive Sunday,
••••••
July- 21. to visit her Oster, Mrs.
Murray Hospital. They have three Norman Klapp and Ma Klapp.
• • •
other children. Debbie, age ten.
Rosalind. age nine. and Prank, Jr.„
Mr and Mrs. Sonny Hobbs and
age sax. Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Her- children. Stan. Jenny, Scott. and
oux of New Bedford. Mass., and Jim. of Eminence. Ky., are the
by
home
accompanied
Mr and Mrs J B Burkeen and !They were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cook of Rhode guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Onldren. Dennis and Patey. left Mrs. Sharpe's niece. Mrs. Eugene Island are the grandparents.
Cletus Hubbs, and his sister, Mrs
her
also
and
.
Ind
• • •
Saturday for a week's vacatheil with &male 01 Gary.
Frank Rickman and baby, Richard.
Mr and alfsi, Milburn Dunn and i granddaughter, Miss Susan Downey
• • •
weighing
Lisa
Ann.
daughter.
A
• • •
aiughters. Deborah and Patricia, •
eight pounds. was born to Mr. and
and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and
Mr.
Springof
Miller
Bob
Mr and Mrs
Westchester. Ill, and Dr ,and
Mrs Burt Junior Garland, 216 Irian. zhildren. Steve and Matt. of Baton
M a- John T. Murdock and alaildren, ,' field, Tenn,. spent a few days last at the Murray Hospital on Monday.
Rouge. La.. arrived in Murray for
Polly
Mrs.
mother.
Ha-ny. Cindy. and Larry. of Mid- i week with her
July 8. They have one other daugh- a visit with their parents. Mr and
!Keys.
alarm. Wiscorain.
The
age
Ann,
three.
ter. Beverly
Mrs. Norman Klapp. Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs, and her sister, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Jim Glasgow are Harold Kilgore and Mrs. Burt David
Mr- and Mrs. Ed Bradley and son.
Frank Rickman and baby, Richard.
Edward. Jr., of Evansville. Ind..- and visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs. Garland.
Their other two children, Mark and
Mr and Mrs. George Robert Wilson PrenticesGlasetow They are enroute
Mrs. Gene Outland
'• •
Connie. had been here' for a month
and _sans. George Robert. Jr. and from Alaska where he has been
Mr. and Mrs. BrOOka Gibson, with their grandparents.
Mr ant Mrs Rudolph Paschall Steve. of Louisville were the recent stationed for three years with the
• • •
He*el. are the parents of a Dal*.
of Murray announce the marriage I guests of their parents, Mr and service to his base in Florida.
girl, named Lucinda Ann. weighing
Mr. and Mrs Richard Hagan of
• • •
of their claachter. Julys Fav. to i Mrs J. M. Linn.
1:•ieht pounds eleven ounces, born Louisville and Miss Margaret Graves
Gene Outland ,on of Mrs Bob
Mr and Mrs Ralph Latimer of
at the Murray Hospital They have of West Palm Beach, Fla.. are the
Thompson of Jetterson Valley. N.Y.
Mr and Mrs. John Boaz of Mem- Hazel Route One are the parents j three other children, Sharon Lee.
guests of Mrs. Gaylord Forest and
and the late Hapert Outland of phis. Tenn. were the guests the of a daughter. Teresa Dawn. weighI age nine. Rita Gale. age five, and sons at their home, "The Oaks" on
Murray.
test week of her uncle and aunt. ing seven pounds thirteen 'pumas, Jerry Brook. age three. Mr. and Chestnut Street.
Rev. Norman Culpepper read the
Mr and Mes. J. M Lain. South leth born on Monday. July 1, at the Mrs. Howard Lee of Hazel and Mr.
• • •
ceremony az has home on Friday. Street. .
Murray Hospital They have one
I
and Mrs. Thomas Gibson of BitchMr. and Mrs. Leroy Vied and
June 28. at eiaht o'clock in the
• • •
other daughter. Deborah Lynn. age
anan, Term, are the grandparents. daughter. Denice, of Warren. Mich..
evetung.
Mr anal Mns Mat-Thomas Tlirry 2a Mr. and Mrs John Latimer and
Mr. and Mrs. James Samples and
For her wedding, the bride,chose
oallualGrubbs
Ben
reMrs
Mr
Jane.
and
Rebecca
daughters'
ila
/ A son. Eddie Shane, weighing children, Judy Melva Dean, Michto sear a
white pongee ba.
grandparents
the
are
Tents,
two
anana
a
after
Tuesday
, turned home
seven pounds 6'2 ounces. was born ael, Diane, and Debbie. of Hazel
tiste dies.... eats lace msertion trim
weeks' vacation with his sister.
'to Mr and Mrs. Billy Morton of Perk. Mica-. and Mrs. Boyd Phelps
and white acce,sones Her corsage Mr,
DaleMr.
and
Clary Dcelglass
Andrea Susan is the name chosen Almo on Monday. July 1, at the and sons. Stanley and Barrie, of
lass of Columbus. Ohio. and her
by Mr and Mrs., Gary Has-nes of Murray Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Chibertsville are visiting their parWilson
'Robert
sisters. Mrs. George
314 Woodlawn ',far their baby girl. win Ahart of Alma and Mr. and Mrs. ents, Mr .and Mrs. Chester Vied and
bride's atteadaat and sore a vet, and family of Louisville and Mrs.
weighing six pounds eight ounces, Paul Marton of Lynn Grove are family
loss dacron dress with lace trim
Evans.if
• • •
Ed Bradley and family
born on Ffiday. July 5, at the Mur- the grandparents. The great grandHer corsaca 'ass of yellow carnaville. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Holley of Laray Hospital They have one other parents are Mrs. Eva Dunnaway.
tions
• • •
daughter. Meia Beth The grand- Mr and Mrs Aubrey Ahart, and Mr. Marque. Texas. are the guests of
Mrs. Jim Zeiba of St Louts, Mo.
Joe Wilkerson was best man for
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John E and Mrs. Eulus Outland.
• • •
Mr Outland Mrs Dwayne Mc- ,as the guest of her parents. Mr and Haynes of Henderson and Mrs. Law• • •
er of the groom, was also Mrs. MacThomas Tarry, and her rence Lee Bowen of Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Dwight Watson and
Clird.
Lee and Ben Garrott, sons of
sister, Moss Rebecca Jane Tarry.
Dave
Yvette,
Beth.
present.
Jo
Mr and Mrs Dan Garrott of Maychildren.
•
'
• • •
Mrs Frank Heroux of 'and Dan. returned home recently field, were the recent hou.seguests
and
Set
,
wedAfter a short unannounced
vacation at Myrtle Beach, of Mr and Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
Mrs. Julius Sharpe and sister. Mag.'Murray Route One announce the after a
ding trip Mr and Mrs. Outland are
South Carolina.
West Maui Street.
Douglas,
son,
Steven
a
of
birth
I
Omit
returned
have
Bland
Ruby
_
now at home at Ahno. Both the
• ••
• • •
eight pounds three ounces.
bride an groom are 1963 graduates . after • three weeks visit witla/their , weighing
Mrs. Woodrow NorsworAlan Wells of CincinMr
and
the
and
Julie
6,
at
July
.
oseeflaturday
born
of
familiesand
of_ Calicavav County }high SchOca. children
nati, Ohio, children of Mr and Mrs
Fred Wells, were the recent guests
of their grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.
0. C. Wells.

Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Wahani Jeffrey and
Mrs. Charles Robertson. to the
twenty members and two visitors.
Mrs. Lloyd Ramer and Mrs Bailey

PERSONALS

foodfor fussy Eaters

0

If 10AN
AS EVERY motile:nears,
^ even the best-ea inctod•
dlers have ears wie they
lxig down - alai balk t food.
don't for.*Ii s upsetting
- intlightUrrtt173.. and fret2Z
en tme to
ful alialatit food
tintek too.'
What's to - done about it?
The tr..r rot to. be done.
1.'s to try anel
say exr•
cad into -children.
force
You' just meet with -solid
cc.'
re
Approach .
But you can try to lure
them into eating in subtle
ways—the same ways you
.use to make faod appealing
to adults with finicky appetites. ,
.First of all, make the jood
look appeal:ng. For children,
a few extra flourishes can
make a:: the d.feerence. When
serv:ng r:..,s!-.td potatoes, for
exarnpa. gaa them personality. 1.7se carrots to make
ears on the potatoes and
;:as to create -a face.
The same tr'.(1c works with
(ream using
a scoop ef
crackers in a -a of. carrots for
ears, claxe.ate bits for eyes
ar. 1 a cherry for a mouth.

•

make meals for moppet3 a
Deems., to assemble.
Attractive a-rockery counts,
too. Plates and cups decorated
with cartoon characters appeal to small fry.
Ift:lansine Plaiitip
One - sea maide of very
practical melarair.e plastic,
shows Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck, Pluto and the rest of
the gang in gay colors. The
plates were designed for the
drop-crash-bar.g age group
and they're virtually unbreakable.
What's more, you'll find
srr.all fey wail wipe the platters clean—just so they can
see the cartoon creatures
that decorate them.
Here are a few easy-do and
very appetizing reci.pes for
toddlers.
DOUBLE BOILER
ea RAMBLED leal•S

Ways To Perk Up
Lagging Appetites

FOR CORRECT

TIME ami
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.

6:
is
Malt SORTER -- The Glenn Slnkule home near Ypsilanti, Man,
haa its own special mall sorter at edge of the front lawn.

Friday. July 20th
A planning sneering for committee chairman and Officers of the
Business and Professional Women's
Club will be held at the Triangle Inn
at 6 30 pm.
• • •

Boxoffice
*

e4EATNE ,,,
T„,

Opens 6:30

*

TONITE ONLY

•

Iii0P
Ell=
no wow=

A-L-S.:0

•

•

'PAPA'S DELICATE
CONDITION'
- starring • JACKIE GLEASON
• TUESDAY WELD

* STARTS SUNDAY! *

The true '
story of Lt.
John F. Kennedy's
incredible
adventure
in the
South Pacific!

.

P ,Y0.9

/ ///

Melamine council
Lamb
FORK AND FINGERS make fast work of Quick
plastic.
Stew /served on a break•rewstant plate of melamine

C. peas
Empty instant gravy into 1.
qt saticepan. Add water. Heat,
stirring constantly until mixture just comes to a boil.
Add remaining ingredients;
Cover; simmer 7 to 10 min , or
until meat and vegetables are
thoroughly heated.
Makes 3 to 4 servings.
MEAT LOAF
1 lb. top round, ground
twice
% c. drained canned
carrot slices, mashed
c. dry bread crumbs
c. homogenized milk
1 egg
1 tsp. Instant minced

onions
tsp. salt
1 envelope instant beef
gravy
In large mixing bowl, combine all ingredients thoroughly.
Turn Into an ungreamd
loaf pan.
x 41A•
Bake at 350°F. for 1 hr. and
15 min. Serve hot.
Wrap leftover loaf and store
In refrigerator.
To reheat' In small skillet,
prepare instant beef gravy
according to pkg. directions,
Cut meat loaf In slices and
add to skillet. Cook over low
heat until meat is thoroughly
warmed.

/ // /

//

DEAR ABBY: My husband has
been a minister for many years. and
we have faced this problem over
and over. It's the misconstrued picture of the pastor's work. Time and
again I've heard children go uncorrected when they say, in the presence of their parents. "The preacher
doesn't have to work." Adults make
remarks about how hard it must be
to have my husband utaderfoot all
day. Or how nice it is that he has
to work only on Sundays. Or he can
sleep as late as he wants to in the
mornings. Abby, my husband gets up
at .6,30 AM and retires between 11
o'clock and midnight every night.
His days ,and matry evenings, are
filled with meetings, conferences,
church administration business, fund
raising, counseling parents of children in trouble, mediating in family
and marital quarrels, preparing sera
.mons and speeches for ,community
and civic affairs. He puts in hours
and does work ! that would kill off
a younger man. Some people think
that unless a man works behind a
deals eight hours a day, or goes to
a factory and punches a clock, he
isn't really "working". I love our
people. Abby, and ,don't want to
hurt them. but I do wish they had
mina better understanding of the
ister's work. Can you help me?

/

/ / e/• /

//,

Mrs.'Gene Outland
Honored At Shower
At Student Center
us,

aver since. As his teacher told
"If he is not able to keep up with
the cla-ss and do the work, think
how much harder it will be later
on" He quickly adjusted to being
left behind by his contemporaries.
and it was never harmful to him
psychologically or otherwise. It was
a blow to his parent's pride. Don't
blame the teacher She's doing what
is best for him. Someday you will be
thankful.
MRS S.
• • •

CONFIDENTIA11- TO G.G.: For
some valuable insight Into a young
adult's character ,take notice of how
he or she treats his parent. and
for some additional valuable insight.
notice how he or she) treats the
grandparent...
• • •
For a personal reply, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to
Abby. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answer ALL mail.

Mrs Gene Outland, the former
Miss. Julya Pa.schall, was complimented with a household shower
at the Baptist Student Center on
Tuesday. July 9. at seven-thirty!
o'clock in the evening
The hostesses were Mrs Jerry
Graham, Mrs Charles Byers, and
Mrs Eddie Chrisrnan
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a yellow dress She
opened her many lovely gifts for
the guests to view.
Games were played with Mrs.aW.
B McCuLston. Mrs. "'Charles SicCuiston. and Mrs. Jerry Graham
being the recipients of the prizes.
Refreshments of individual iced
cakes, mints, and punch were served from the table overlaid with a
lace cloth and centered with an
arrangement of white gladioli.
Thirty-five persons were present
or sent gifts.
• • •

By Unfted Press International
Metal cooking implements were
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to so highly prized in ancient Greece
Abby, Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif. that copper pots were presented as
'
•
• • •
awards 'at the Olympic games, ac-

PASTOR'S WIFE

CHOCOLATE COOKIES are used for Miekey Mouse ears on
eater.
scoop of ice cream Anne to temp% a, fussy young

-:

1 - ,..,_. _
,,
4t.

k A band of men left for dead
• In a flaming sea and their
epic of heroism and survival!
IMF

ROBERTSON

I, 1.•.•1,i
No, .

.* N
'rid filiiikitl(;171.
I,11Z:I;iiValf4ICVM

_
MRS. KENNEDY'S
EUROPEAN TOUR
— P-1..-4;—g

ALL ON FILM!

1$0TOX Garden Spray
Keeps Them Insect Free!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

LOOKING GLASSES — The —
hustle and bustle of photetgraphers, directors and stage
men are reflected in the sunglasses of Sandra Fullingham, "Miss New Mexico" in
the "Miss Universe" contest
.1
'IN la Miami. Fla.

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday'
(21' your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WI WILL Illt OLOISED from
11 300 a.m. to 1 300 p.m. for Ohuroti HOUP

-.•••;•iewisnoranae-eameseee*--esea----waereeaaemesateaaleaaa-a• •

4.45

p

ROSES. . .
Are Beautiful when

R WIFE: I hope I have.
. ..

DEAR ABBY: Tell "His Mother",
whose son had to repeat the fifth
grade, that I know how she feels
because it happened to my boy years
ago. And it was-the best thing that
ever happened to him, as he received a good grounding in fundamentals that have held him in good stead

,
,
,/

cording to Collier's Erbcyclopedis.

• • •

Two photos Borden co.
for serving.
LEFTOVER MEAT LOAF la easily prepared
mix.
II a heated in beef gravy quickly made with an instant

NOW YOV KNOW

• • • a

It.

•••rer*.4•

Pitil

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I found a hairpin
and
In my husband's shirt pocket
him
I don't own a hairpin. I asked
and
how it go there and he swore up
know
down he didn't know. Now I
he's
my husband and I can tell if
Well,
lying by aooking at his mouth.
I am
his mouth betrayed him and
that
sure he eves lying...to me about
hairpin. I can't prove anything.
What would you do if you were me?
am 62 and he is 69.
NOT STUPID
a
DEAR NOT: If I were you I'd
throw the halrean away and forget

•

1

_

MURRAY

Social Calendar

Dear Abby . . .

'

"

........

—
. min
z
s

picnic at the large shelter house of
picnic at the church at 6 pm.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon a.. the Calloway
County Country Club Hostesses will
be Mesdames John Pasco. Bob laths,
Mary Rene Overbey, A. H Kopperud.
Monday. July
Walter Baker, Ed Diugual, R. D.
Langston, James R.. Allbritten, and
The Murray Toastmistress Club
Cross Spann.
will hold its regular meeting at the
• • • .
Bank of Murray Directors Room at
Saturday. July 27
730 pin.
Council Three of the Toastmist• • •
ress Club will meet with the Mur• • •
ray Club at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday, July 24
Mrs. H. E Ray of Cincinnati.
Charles Ryan, Glendale Road. ExThe College Presbyterian Church ecutive board meeting at 9 am.,
Ohio, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
will have an all church family general meetings from 10 to 12 and
O. C. Wells. South Fifth Street.
- —
— 1 to 2 pm. Lunch will be served.
7121111{111
,
V ';',77
Members note change of meeting
date
• • •
A .golf dance for adult members
and their out of town guests to
be held at the Calloway County
Country Club will be held from 9
am. Hoatasiies are MesELM
dames Buddy Hewitt, Alfred Lindsey, Ross McClain, C. C. Lowry,
Innis Ryan. And John Quertermous.
• • •
42;••

•

•

111
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Sermon to Remember!.

2 eggs
3 tbsp. homogenized ma
1 tbsp. butter
Lash of salt
2 tbsp. drained canned
peas
Beat eggs slightly in top of
doable lxaler. Stir an milk,
butter and 'salt. Place over'
Vary The Menu
boll:ng water; stir once_ or
Vary the mierrik inn Kid!"
•
_twiee, until partially set.
get bored when meals are
Add pews; cook until firmly
monotonous.
set. Serve immediately.
Sound like a tall order7
Serves 1 child and 1 adult.
minors
for
Not at all! Meals
QUICK LAMB STEW
•
tnyie
no
in
up
can be whipped
1 11,i ox.) envelope
when you use convenience
instant chicken gravy
foods such as packaged in11 c. cold water •
stant whipped potatoes. de11'• C. cooked leftover
hydrated gravies, canned or
lamb, diced
froten vegetables. These pracc. drained canned
tically instant products, coin•
carrots, cut in half
bined with leftover iseatic

.
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